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A CONSIDERATION OF SOME POINTS IN THE MANAGEMENT
OF PURULENT NASAL DISCHARGE-SUPPURATION INTHE ACCESSORY NASAL SINUSES

By PJEPIty G. GOLD8MITH, ]W.D., ToiSto,
Ajâàtant Laryngologiat, Raillielogint and Aurlot, Toronto General Hoeital.

Chairman and Members of the Ontailio Medical Associatîon,-It
is nOt My purpose, nor do 1 think it is your desirej that 1 shouldattempt to give an exhaustive address dealing with the entire questiionwhich fornis the title of My PaPer- Propose tO offer some remarks

on the disease in general.
am sure you will ail agree with me that we are constantly over-look -ing suppurative diseasé of the nasal accessory cavities. I am::con-vinced that this affliction is of very common 9ccurrence, and if lookedfor will be fêtind in many cases when the symptoms seem, in theffi-,

selves, to suggest much simpler trouble.
.1 do not intend giving yoý cullings from the, literature of rec.ent,

years but will confine my rernarks to my own pri 1 v'ate patients. I -do
-not refer to the many cases that occur in association with acute head'CGIds, and which are frequently not seen by. the physician.(i) One ma have a Patient who hak.y s a suppurating forus in apySinlis, and who not o'nly goes througb life free from pain or discomfort'
but m.ay even enjoy life.

(2) The only sure sign of pus in a sinus is either to see it ýPour_'Out of the ostium or force it out by air or solution.
(3) Finding pus in one cavity does not preclude the possibility ofthere being effier foci of greater importance, us,for example a frontal sin

ma drain into the maxillary antrum, or a sphenoidal sinusitis mabe kept up and be dependent upon posterior ethmoidal disease. Theryfore, in a case of sinus disease it is important to exclude all other'siti- '4
uses.

(4) NOstrils that are blocktd up by nasalpolypi and especia ifthey have recurred are in a great, majority of cases associàted wifhethmoidal and antral suppuration. In fact 1 make it a rule to always
'eiash out maxillary antra in polypus cases.

(5) The symptoms complafi2ed of need not be necessarily a nasal
partîcularly is this so in' chronic cases. Quite frequently thetpipplýaiet is of. nasal obstruction.

ee" st th« Meeting of the Ontari Uedlcal Asawlation, Hamilton, 27th May, IM.
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t.. of -rhwtiSý: wM ifnôet nOtbing to be sýen in
ithé î>ý : than the *ý ide of inflatned , emb âne, are very 6ftenue to -a ..quiescent sinusitis which undergoes attacks of acute infection.

.. ........

v1à. 1,--outer fflw Ôt the lêft MW chamber "r' the IUX«l Of the superior and,midffle tuébinalè, ex-Dm'tS the anterlor and. r ethEwidai ceil...PQ$teÈo - a. The bulla isvèýy 1*rge and sa ê rendit Bgmwe the hutue, and abo» the enée by which pun,wholu the imuqi0r 11P of the bât» À =y be directed înto(Legm Tûm«.)

2.-
rem on of the inférior tur-

sho d take opomtion on the wall
imnoçl ehdw the orillSe of thed bontal ennm. (Onidi.)

(7) The patients desires, as far as is -in confo
possible rming to. goodsù*trye shoifld euide one Som'ewhat in his line of treatnlent. The age

;Ênd general iconstitution also play a part. if in a patient complainingW sorne nasal discha rge, which is not of very great îileonventence, one:
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Ï finds Pus in the hiatus draining from the frontal sinus, he S11iýaâ ::Ùôtbe in tOO 9:reat a hurry to do any radica'
ation. 1 intra-nasal or extemitiOper-NOt infrêquently one finds in elderly people, who are ûn :the
'dOwnwa.rd Path, evidences Of chro-nie antrai trouble which is enlyreal distress In the winter ti Of

nie. 1 think we are toc, eager to d

ý_À

Fio* &-perforation Smpletéd for radiM antrilin tion throughOperainferior nieutu.
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FIG. 4.-Section through the nose, ehowing trocar entering the otb Y.Ital S. ý tthl")ugh the middle meatus, when the lateral wali 81epee outward. &'111teri the antrumthrough the inferior meat«. second

OPeration when we rnight better temporize and tÎde them over theirbad In fact, they generally demand this course.
(8) 'What 'JO we mean bY cure of sinus disease ? Stricily speakingeure wOuld mean a return of the mucous membrane to the normal9acute cases one can exptet such -to. take place, and fréquentiy it doesWitho ut any help to, nature. In chronic cases, however, when there, has
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beth txter4$ive degeneration of the muicous membrane, or where adicàlr
havelinen undertaken, we cannot expect this. Operation ineas-

os scraping the cavity, etc., mean that granulation tissue growe,W 'h ar a S erhiç,'ultimately is replaced by scar-tissue. The secreting e alt ed
stitd at certain seasons one finds a mucoid discharge for atirne.

as the patient is Concerned who bas a continuo'us nasal, dis-
charge, ýe is cured, but one muýt remember that he bas not restored
tbe nkling of the cavity to normal. 1 am, sure if we take the pains to
irrigqte rnany of our ýantra1 casses, especially during a head cold, we
*11 find More Or leu Mucous discharge, especially will this be found tû

be the caee if the trouý1e ils taken to irrigue into a black basin., A fair
arn«Unt of discharge can escape -detection ifi looked, for'in a white basi

..........

i î

P10. 6---,-Shows the çlidicultY Of PeHomting the antruin throngh a tooth B0cketýthe M!ýdty te iý=1l er 8"tmltýe litÛe mOm t1ilm 'Imai wwaMs the middle liné. 1J

The character and extent of the discharge doles not offer any

N CeitaÎn indication as to the len th ýof treatinent necessary,9 or the best
n1ethod to, pursue-

(io) Acéessory sinus suppuration may produce severe constitutiona
mischief, as anaemia et.c.,, keep wounds'màde elsewhere fironi healin A.
or be a source of .g

sPecial infection, as erysipelas, etc. Bacteriologi cal
examJnation should always be made of the pus, and scraping of the
diseased mucus membrane examined.

j
(1 É) The specific solution uséd to irrigate the cavity is of less

importance than the volume.. One should not forgçt that he will con-
Auce greatly to the patient's comfort if he uses real warm solutions. For
myself 1 like either hot normal saline, or in cases that smell badly,
Chinosol; solutions may with advantage be changed frequently.

(12) The neuralÉje pain that not infrelque'ntly follows acutely-
iiifianied antra which have ceased to suppur-ate responds to nothing so
well as a few irrigations of a hot lotion. I have had patients ask for
t h is as it relleves their neuralgia so much.
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(13) Transillum''nation is Of but liffle value In frontal i us 'd',and OnIY Wlien associated, with other defilt)iItle sYmptoms can: it be rejW
upon in the'aUxillary sinus. In factý 1 bave lately seen so cage$
Of SUPPuratiOn in the antruin where no shadow, was seen, that 1 find
rnYself Puncturing theCavitY without bothering about the lamp. if oneis careful to go far enough back in inferior meatus and bave a longnarrow sharp trocar, it is almost painless and the information gained
is unquestionabW Graduated light maY bc helpful, but in thin bones itwill be easy foir a powerful lamp to, show through.

(14) Structural irregularities within the nose May make the dl*
a9ýn0sis very difficult, and the treatment more so. 1 refer to septal devi-ations and syn6chia froin former operative interference. have bëen'
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FIG.
6- -Outer w8il Of the left nmi chamber.

surprised at the frequency with which 1 have found sinus diseese asso*Ciated with deviated septa.
have no Persünal experiéence with X-rays for diagnostic pur.

Poses. Those who have used them extensively speak higIbly. Fegardýing their help. It ils especially'valuable as showing the extent of the
Icavity, the presence Of septa, and in some
fronto-ethmoidal group of cells. cases the relationEhip of thêe

1 have not been able ta find in my own cases of atrophir, rhin-
'ýitis the Proportion of'sinus diseases that is found by some authorities.

must say that in the last few' Years 1 have been. looking
'nDre carefully into Îhese cases and 1 have fouad sinus suppur&tion
in a far larger proportion of cases, ethmoidal disease and spheuobé. the Mosting WMCOmmon.
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(17). 'f he relationsbip that exists between diSeased nasal sinuses andet bibit has prübably not had the' attention it has deserved. I am"Y'àSd, that a'more thorough examination of the nose and a completeinvestýgation of ý the accessory cavities will go a long way to, show theictuat cause of obscure cases of periostitis abscess, caries and necrosisiii and around the orbit. Orbital cellulitîs and cavernous sinus throm-
..bosis may (and Sinclair Thompson confirms this) be caused by sinusdiséase. Cases Of Optie neuritis and atrophy shotdd bave sphenoidsuppuration excluded. > Cases of persistent frontal headache shouldÈave a careful examination of the frontal-sinus and have empyema withacutë exacerbations excluded even if no pus is seen by intra-nasalmeans. Frontal headaches are probably rnostly refractive, but the sinusones art far from infrequent.

(18) Once washing a sinus does not exclude disease even if thewashing be almost cleàr, because thé cavity may havç recently emptieditWf or its contents be too caseous to come away easily.
(19) One , may have all the cardinal symptoms of 'frontal sinus sup--puration. and yet find a healýhy sinus. Several continental writers

tave reported such which makes it éasier for me to confess one.
(ec) Mile a fairly large number of antral bases arise from dental

oykin, 1 do. not advisé, except in. aqute cases, alveolar drainage or so.caUed drainage. As a general. diseased teeth should be attendcd
te in acute and chronic antral. suppuration neverthelesS, 1 never treat a 54.:chrontc case through a root socket.*

(a.i) Regardîng washing pf the various sinuses foý diagnostic pur-

(z) Frontal Feasible in a fair proportion of cases, 6o-7o per cent.J, det",ding a great deat on one s perseverance. It may be made moredifficult or impossible by
(i) Deviàtion of. septum.
(2) Ethmbidal cell in the floor
(j) Irregulailty of the fronto-nasal duct.

EnIârged buUa.
ent of the middle turbinal.

(6) Hypertrophy of the anterior fip of the hiatus.
Absence of sinus

(8) Synechia frorn former Opérations.
(q) Fronto-nasai canal terminating in an ethmoidal Sn..(2) Sphenoidal sinus. As a rule net difficult, but may have topart Of the middle turbinal.

..(3) Etýmoidal cells. Sometimes with Killian's long speculuin oneýmaý see pus corning from various ethmoidal cells.
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(4) Antrum of Highma 'Mrough the natural openiq& -ig
Possible, but often fails. It is ntt a siitific Method of treating-chrpeîd
discharge but may be 'of value in1 acute disease. 1 never usé it ataU

Puncture through middle is easy but as -will be shown
the screen may be dangerous.

Puncture through the alveolus, never now use at ali.
Puncture through inferior meatus of the nose under inferior tu -

binai îs at once easy and practically painless. It has the-açlvantage, of,
irrigating the cavity at one point, and having the fluid ' in -exit at
another, distant point.

In conclusion, I wish to say that 1 have me rely touched the fringe:
of the sub*ect. The various operation§, indications and complications,,
have not been mentioned. I have tried to speak more of the difficulties
one finds in managing chronie nasal sàppuration.

(FOrm 3.) 84 Carlton St.

Discussiox.

Pricè Brown, M. D., Toronto.' In the absence of Dr. Reyce Dri.,
Price Brown opened the discussion,.1imiting his remarks to maxillary
sinus disease. In all acute cases, in which. irrigation was caHed for , h11ýý.
believed that it should be practised, by passing a suitable trocàr aýd
canala through the înferlor mental wall into thesinus, and washing'-theCavity out through. the nose. YoungBut in chrorile cases, particularly in
people, he preferred operating through the canine fossa as it enabled'
the operator to bandle the whole of the interior wall of the sinus, and
remove all antral polpi much more readily than by any other mçthod'
The sinus could then be , irrigated as long and as freelly as r«Mired
after which the opening would graduaUy and permanently close, leait-
ing a cured case. On the other hand, if the anterior end of the infëdôr
turbinal were removed, and a wîde opening made through the- infetiâr...

tal wall into the sinus, as *as new strangely recommen
rhinologists, although you might cure the disease, you would deforrt,
your patient by leaving an abnormal and permanent opening ýetween
the nasal cavîty and the antrum.

In old peoplem however, the lower part of the nose-antral Wall, hasa
constant lending to become thinner. It is readily perforated, and as "a Peil.w-manent opening effl do little hann in such cases, it is thé better si. e
for 'operation. Hence the method might readily be-.- "Canine-f0»ýA
Operation for young people; intranasal operation for old people."

John Hùnter, M. ID., Toronto. What 1 am going to, ý%ay ha$ nôt'..been said by any other speaker, and perhaps -will net be accepted by
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imygne pqresený, but 1 -am going to Say, it just the ýsarne- Thousands of
people are ýgoJ»g through life bandicapped on account, of a delusion
held by genera -»t'obers that Ît Was such a difficult matter to, make1 PrI
aA 1fijetý examination of the nOse and throat whereas thé fact is
f1làt it is fat easier to. malce an examination of the nose and -throat than
ît is.to examine t1fe'iungý. if -everyý Young Piractitiomr would take the
trouble te carefully examine the nwe and throat of all -the child'ren in

hOmes where he is family physician, the discovery and removai of
adenoids and enlarged tonsils, and the children' taught how to, breathe
properly, how to blow the nose without forcing foreign material into, the
eustaçhian tube, to attend to ail àischarges in the nasal passage
thereý would be no hyperttophy to obstruct the openings leading
into the sinuses. Sinus diseàse would be exceeding rare ifeverY general practitioner would always carry relleca tor and use it.
Another stupid iniý§take we as general practitioners am continually malz-
ng; we hand our nose, throat, eye and ear patients over to the specialist.

The splecialist may Il a good deal more about the special trouble,
'but if wé do not know a great " MoIre about our patient than he does
We should leave Our profession. Call on the specialist to, treat the eye,

C#-, but keep absolute control, of the patient. The care of the
gýeneral ilielalth of the patient is often of far greater importance than the
tffltment of the special trouble.

And as no such report has been made in regard to chlorofol
aftaesthesia in similar cases it ils natural te believe that the latter drugýis the preferable one to use in operating upon cases of lateral sinus
thîlombosis and cerebellae abscess.

Birkett, M. D. le Montreal. I wish to congratulate the readerof this paper u tht very tolerant views exppon ressed regarding thetreatment of accessery sinus disease. sIt i reallY ref reshing to find onetaieing sua broad views, especially in these days Of extreme ideas.
As regards the use of X-rays as a means of diagnosing accessorytin4Ë disease, it has been my practise since a very instructive visit toK'tUllati of Freiburg to X-ray all cases of accessory sinus disease, andits application to diseases of the frontal sinus may be said te be of aecial value, for not onlySP doles it give One the k-nowledge of the exist-ence or non-existence of a frontal sinus, but if Present, the exact limi-tation and size Of the cavity. Morelover, it shows the disposition of thedi ni, which *s also of great importance, as it proved to, be

80 in One of MY casés in which it was found that the septum deviated
eeremely to the right, the result bei that the left frontal sinus wasfaund by an inadvertence'i'n Opening, to have passed well beyond themiddle Une to the right. In this particular case, it was suppurative-affection of the right frohtai sinus, but the X-ray plate enabled one to
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Proceed WithOut any futher troubl, 1 e. Such is the Valuabie inférmatk .onobtained from an antero-porterior view. Equally valuable is the: vitalken laterally, when it enables-one tO fSm a definite opinioning the thickness of the anterior
7, wall and the depth of the'cîvvity, thý"helping us to fortn an idea as to, how mua deformity may resuit aftrrthe radical operation. Naturally, the greater the depth, the. greater thedeformity.

One point rÇgarding the seat of puncture in antral. disease. The
m-ader of the faPer sellects a point underneath the inferio turbinatedbody. Nows Moslier of Boston, has recently shown that' rthe floor of theantrum is often below the level of the infer*Ïor meatus, and in suchcasesb the inner wall is apt to be of considerable density at this point.think -therefore, that the method adopted bY Killian of Freiburg is pre.ferable. He Punctures immediately over the attachment of the middie,third of the inferlor turbinated body, and it is shown that the innerwall is thinnest at this point. There is little dangèr, in my experienceof a puncture made as thus described, of the orbit béing entered.

NOTES UPON TWO IJNIJSUAL FRONTAL SINÙS CASES.*
BY J. PRICeBROWN, M.D., Toronto.

IRST- Case of chronic puruF lent frontal sinusitis with external fistulâfIl nearlY two years---operation-recovery.
Feb. 28th 1907, Miss M. F. age 19, was referred by Dr. Black, pfPaisley, for treatment.

IlistorY.-In September 904, two and a half years previously,,výÉite,,altending cOllege in ToýA ronto she had an attack of fever) resulting infrontal abscess on the left side. Thi was Ianced by the attendidg physi-cian in consultation. The'e was a free discharge of very foul pus. -under:treatment healing took place in a month and she went 'homeToward to. Paisley.Chr'strnas swelling of the forehead returned, and i Dr.re-0pened it. From that time until the foll
owing March discharge WIàsalmost constant, and she was brought to the city again fer further advice,The consultants decided that it w.as a case of frontal sinus disease retpir..;Ing immediate operation. Consequently, under general anestheSia it waý§13pen-ed through the floor; the excision eXtending-Up into the supercffiary'An opening was also'made dow-nwards through the regi0à orthe'nasal PaSsage into the nose, and an attempt was made to sfture!Sal drainage. The result was no ''àt satisfactorv. The fronto-nesal p sýýffead at theannua, M eetingOf tlie,&merican ieryngological
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49e closed 'and the externai ening refused to. ýheal. The discharge
al e"t ceaseand again for days come freely.

la $'nus was still open. Then, to secure more efficient
:drginaceand lavagi% the doctor inserted into the opening a shortrubber
ýh;be thrôugh which the cavity was washe&,outreguim&)h It was worn
ùr aeârly, a year 'and then discarded. Subsequent to this, the patient

sometimes-,probe the cavity to obtain a better outlet to the.pus fir
-the doctor would, make the passage freer with the lance. Finally,, afte
having almost continuous discharge for two years, a sudden aggravation
Of Rh the sYmptoms occurred, and the patient was mférred to me.

Evamination.-Left eYc almost closed, the çye-fid, swolien and
Jriflaimd, the swelling extending upwards over the superciliary ridge and
including thé inner canthus. The surface beneath the ridge was irregu

pultaceous, and darldy suffused in color, with pus exuding from a
point immediately over the site of the sinus operation. There was a good
deal of in over the region, accompa*ied byheadache. An, x-ray picture,
the one shown to-day, did not reveal much save a darkened shadow on the
affected ýside, and the opening in the b y wall from. the previous opera-
eton uluôn, the sinus. There was no shadow, in the maxiliary region. M

0'!PIntrà»asally there was littie if any pus visible, but the middle and
iûfèitidr tuiblçtalso4 that side closed up the passage. The patient was
placed. in the Western Hospital.

î:As preparatory operation'»Ie anterior end of the middle turbinai and
a portion of the inferior turbinal were removed. This had to be done
under eneà.1 anesthesia, as the yeung lady was oo nervous to submit te
any operative work under local anesthesia.

How to operate upon the sinus was the next question. I was unwili-
to..,att.ernpt a radical operation after Coakleys plan for cosmetic rea-

tons.. Killian bad not yet visited the country and at' that time J knew
fiftle ot'.his.,âp.eration. At the same time I was strOngly impressed with
Fletcher Ingals intranasal treatment and use of gold tubes. As Jn his

e ýCa9ts, -the 4esidetatum of nasal drainage was secured, sornething which
ýKiÎllian now insisits upon as essential; the thought struck me that a gold
tùbe inserted' from the frontal sinus downward through an enlargedfronte.,nasal -passage might be equally effectuai,.1 . The external wound
'Could, tÉen be élosed, irrigation would be practised through the tube and
the latter eventua11Yýremoved through the nose. -So an operation was dont
under general: anesthesia., The'eye-brow was net shaved. The incision
wae made through the centre of the eye-brow frorn the middle inwards to

'thé: median line. The periosteum was then raised directly upwards _ôVer
the, inner end of the sinus, and a rectangular piece of the outer table



chiselled out above the supercilia riry *dgeý the long directionwards. The obiect was -while leavix)g, a minimum of deformity to peena straight drill to be Passed downwards and hackwards te destroy theanterior ethmoid cells. The .-incision, an& the removal of the bony waitbeing enfirely above the site of the former rgeons operàtion.
A quantity of- pus and blood -welled out o'n opening the eicavitY wa1s curetted and freely irrigated. Then the infundibu1arýpointbeing found,, successive hand drills were used, until this, larger one ceu1d'be inserted an a frce entrance made into the nose, external tothe septum...and in the region of the anterior end of the middle turbilial. A curvedforceps was then passed downwards through the passage and afierrepeated irrigations the gold tube was:inserted from above.

The wound was at once closed. It healed in a very few days by first'intention, but to my chagrin 1 found it impossible to irrigate the sisthrough the tube as iptended. ' The girl had passed through sq znapyoperations that she became hysterical the moment an attempt wàs nýad'eto pass any instrument, even the end of a syrîrige, into, the nasal, passage,,Another point, while the discharge from. the old fiýstula, which 1 had not.disturbed at all, materiallylessened, it did net ceasê,; and still continue4te be inflamed and tender.

Hencee twenty-three days afte the insertion of the gold tube, 1 9perated again. This time 1..made a, similar incision te ' the former onep Parý.allel te it, but below the eye-brow, and directly through thç central point-Il Cof discharge. Froin ýthe opening two or three bits of idead bone weretaken. The outer tissues were then raised over the entire extent Of théoriginal operation, the gold, e and a large-tube was removed from abovrubber tube inserted in its place; the upper end being curved on itsilf, toIlie on the floor of the sinusand the lower end extending beyond the noie-tril. -The outer incision was then closed as. before.

This time the result was all that could be desired. Althoughýthêtissues through which the incision had been made were inflamed, daýkJysuffused and %pongy, the healing was again by first intention.
The sinus was for a time irrigated-, regularly twice a day with.wàemî,ýsterilized water. The discharge gradually diminished, and in a few weeksit practically ceased, when the tube was removed.
From then until now there has been no return of the disease and."tient is quite well. This 1 think is due to the fact that the wearing. of :thegold tube fer twenty-three days secured permanent Und effeettzal draî'ii>ýfrom the affected cavity.



Thi4. ýphotograph,. Fig. i, taken last month, one year after the opera-
how, small a deformity has resulted from the operation.

nd.. Case of traumatie frontal sinus disease--opëration-reêovery.
ÈïstM'-In April, igo7, Mr. J_ F., age 35 years, married, rèceived

a severe blow from the head of a horse, the region struck was-that of tite
righttemple at the outer end of the frontal sinus. After some weeks this
VI" foId by a swelling beneath the right eye-brow nd tenderness on

Ji

4

pressure. Later on both these' symptoms subsided. In the following
Atigust, also, he had the misfortune to strike his forehead against a stone 'A
wall, resulting in an abscess which was lanced. In d ue time this healed,
letving a surface depression.

Early in january, however,. his head began to. be sore followed by
pains in the region of the frontal sinus, shooting backward toward the
Oecïput. This was accompaniedýby the sensation of fullness and pressure
in> the forehead on that side, the condition being always aggravated at
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S1TiýL, FRONTAL $1XUS CASE&

night tirne. Toward the end of January sývelling beneath thé. rigbt:. ë
brow also returned with marked tenderness on pressure over the Snt.r:d
Portion of the sinus, while sieep àt night became almost impossible. Dur-
ing this period the patient was under Dr.ý Wilson's' care; but medical
treatment, failing to afford relief, on February 22nd he -referred him rer
me and he was placed in the Western Hospital for operation. ...... ..

Examina;tioe.-Head fpels hot continually, temper-ature range$
between'99 and i0c') sdils twe or three handkerchiefs a day foîn right
nasal hemorrhage, complàÎns of intolerable buvsting head pawt am ent4 rè
absence of sleep. There is also drooping of tissues bený--ath thé : Roor of
the sinus and much tenderness on priýssùr1e, The righý side: of the se
was much thickened, and spongy, the anterlor. end afthé qu*d&,turbinal
also was enlarged. Bolth were hemorrhagiell but thelre wis 11vetY
pus visible,

My first edort was te give relief by intianasal treatMent j» under
cocaine and adrenali'n . 1 reduced. by eperaýon the hypertrophiedtissues,
but failed either te penetrate the infundibulum or give muëf te the frontal
sinus. Soe, five days later; under chlorof(>rrn. anesthesi%, ÀsdÊtedý: by
Dr. Wilson, 1 did a modified Ogston-ý,ue operation;
ling the ueual opening inxo the frointal. sinus bove theinstead of merle] 1 the frontý>nasal passage and Pdftî.ydilat*ng tig, în'a smalldrainage tube, 1 drilled, a larger opéning, destroying the- antériar'e,
cells; and placed a rübber drainage tube fi-t4n the àoot-'Ï)i tfiýý front-0sinus down through the deal passage and out. throughlthe nostzil.

On opening the sinus therè was very free hefflrrbage.: à dby purulent matter. The bléod vessels were.
brane, particulely oh the antéetor wall, was swoRen and spoogy that on
the cerebral. side: -of, thecà eing little affe d, Afýecùrettiýqg away,freely A adventitioustissue, the sinus was,ýwashçd'out with hotl bor0lýacid solution , then.. swabbe& with per-oxide ýpf hydrogejn, and the operaW" nserted anld lation completed.. The dr«am*age tube _nekt il repeûted'F'both from abýove and below. Fïnlallyl, the Wound wàs ck>scd.'
sutures andý dded aËd- bound-.,

A swab wa,.';.. tâken from the sinu-s'at the time of the. operatiptý.,,, xani.ination reveal-ed pus câls mixed with blood. Another swab takew ten
days later from. the sinus, quite fret frorn blood, ptoved the diseasé te *bg
one of purle pneumococcus, infectiom

Points with regard to température. Immediately before'the è1Yèîýt.tion the température was 99 r-5, threc hours later it was loi r-5ý and still
tývo bours later at eight o'c:'Iock in the evening it had risen te 104 1 .-2endwas accompanied by delirium. Throughout *the night the patient cofflif
with difficulty be kept in bed. In the morningthe temperature *10to lui i-5ý the delirium was over and did not again appear. Stifl twl



hl tèmperature rose to, which time.103 4-51, subsequent to
ti'.W'as: alýnostlivariably normal.

1rhé *ratý throughout was above no ""Pi ion. rma always between 2o
and 25 per inihate. At the time of operatiOn it Was 24 per minute. The
PuWalso frôm the first was rapid running from ioo to, i2o per minute.

P0Ssibýy- the rapid puise and respiration might be due to a general

-FiG. 2.

pneutnococcic infection with. local foeus within the frontal sinus. With
rd to Alter treatment, the intention was to, wash out the sinus, ýregu-

lajiy, through the wide drainage tube, by meane of a sinall tipped instru-
#dent. This was carried on effectu.ally for some days; but possibly« due
ýtO the high temperature of the first forty hours, the wound did n t heai
1)y firat intention. The stitches loosened and were removed and the whole
Mund opened.
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Gran ulatiDn:,cc>rntn.éilced'and the là,ýage was then donet from a boveSixteen days after the OPeration the tube was removed through, theand aS the'sinus wound was clesing, a small rubber tube was plated atits inner end and the lavage continued. Latterly rlo:c>ther treatinent wasfollowed, save to covier over the s -all OPening of the wound'and tube with::adhesive plaster, to be rePlaced after each irrigation. The boracie ýgoju_tion came th rough the nostril freely and was soon free from pus. DYApril 16thp the discharge from the sinus had ceased, so theýjittje tube wasremovede irrigation dispensed with, and the wound allowedto- close--tlie
Patient being warned against' al] nOst blOwing until entire liealingtaken place.

One point is worthy of 'note as brought out in ËËs case, hat is -théadvantage of a reversed Vaisalva in cleansing the 'fronto-nasal: Passageduring the process of healing. White the little tube was'in situ in théforeheade although there was no external discharge whatever 'the: air:would whistie througb the passage into the nose.-with each forcible effort,to draw backwards; and with the effort, any mucus lodg;edý,within thepassage woufd be removed. When the littlè tube.wa's finally taken outl.the Valsalva drawing backward was forbidden, in order tà favor surfacehealing. The present condition of the-, Patient with' a healed sinuswell marked. Fig.

ln 10sing, 1 might make one oth-er remarkt which applies-,,to eachof these Cases. Although the anterier ethmoid cellsi were engorgtd..whtnremoved and the middle turbinal pressed tightly against the septuni, Nyletin neither case was there any indication .w'hateVer of the a.ntrum of Hkh-
more, being affected.

NOTE.-Sept. 2o. Patient following his us'ual, Occupation without anyreturn of the disease.

THE LARGER RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PÈYSICIAN.*
BY ERNEST A. RAIJ.,ý XýD., Vanoouv«P B.C.

R. joseph Price, Philadelphia, made a plea for the wider diss*"D emina-'tion of medical knowledge among- the laity, especially amongIvomen and young children. Our women, he said, should be irnpromentally and physically; to have big men we must have big mothers.The number of spec'alists should be niultiplied and they shoüld aboundin every-day life. Arkansas has 75 counties; she should have 75 I)OIY-Clinics and 75 Postgraduate schools. 'She has 75 poor-houses and 75jailsfull of good material which -should be self-supporting. Untold g6üd is,lone by teaching others. "---ýjournal of A. M. A.
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TIM CANAD* 1.&XCICT.

At a recent meeting of the Arkansas State Medical Sudet my bon-
ored: teacher, Dr. joseph Price, expressed himself in no uncertain lan-
guage with reference to t1w, necessity of greater activity upon -the part
of the abedical profession in regard to public enlightenment in matters of
Vital int!erest to the cornmunity. In this he but expressed the sentiments-
of the- true physician who realizes his responsibility and appreciatês the
opportunity. We.have too long played the priestly role, the medicine
man s mysticisms and the conservatives tactics so lonK that the product
oï, our inactivity in public education bas created a reaction among the

which has becoïne a somewhat poltent factor prejudicial not only to
ourselves, but the well being of the commuWity. What means this wave of
so called religious quackery, this rushing after peri-ambùiating psychists,
the clientele of the mental healer and the immense patent medicine trade?
True, it doles not affect perlsonally those of us who are established in the
confidence of our constituencies, on the contrary it frequently carries
grist .to our mills, but in its wider application ývhat does it indicate?

i. A dissatisfaction-with the present status of medicijàe as compre-
hènded hy the masses,

2. A destre for greater information and a more general enlighteii-
ment upon medical, matters.

3. A vague, yet ever growing conviction that materialisrn enters too
laxgeJy into both our ideals and therapeutics.

hiile those of us here assembled may never see the complete social-
ization of medicine, we must, nevertheless, keep in view the fact that Our
duty to, society in the larger sense is not to be underesti ated, and that
wee as a profession, maintain an exalted position in public favor by virtue

fo social and altruistic activities as well as by our scientific attainments.
1 do not underestirnate the charitable work, which frequently the most
obscure of our profession contribute, nor do 1 ignore the saviours of man-
kind whe daily risk their lives in the dark places of the earth thàt pesti-
lelqcemay- be conquered, nor forget to lay a wreath upon the t'Omb of that
noble American hero who deliberatel gave up his life that yellow fever
might bý better understood and ultimately eradicated. Earth bas had no
greater heroes than those Tound within our own profession, and Our blood
tingles as w-e-recount their gallant deeds, yet let us not rely upon the past
nor rest content with its conquests.

4m< We rnust remember that

New occasions teach* new duties
Time m'akes ancient lood uncoutn.

We must upWard then an'd onward
If we'd -keep abreast of truth.
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It is a well recognized biological law that to continue its highesLefficiency an organism must so alter its activities as to accommodateitself to -changes in its environment. The clergy are now being cornpelledto do this, and riledical men are no exception to this law. Our constitu-ency is becoming intelligently active, the man from Missouri is with us,the people are wondering why so much attention is being given to resultsand so little to causes. They are turning to us for food, let us not givethem stones. If we refuse their demands they will forage in the by pathsof sectarianism and quackery. Can we longer afford to ignore our largerresponsibility as the possessors of medical truth, and withhold from thepublic what is just and reasonable? Is it because we are not interestedas citizens in the welfare of our people that we keep discreet silence whenwe all know that ignorance upon the part of our young people is respon-sible for a large part of the disease and insanity among us, and that thephysician is the only one who can satisfactorily dispel that ignorance. Isit a factor of no importance to us to know that sixty per cent. of thedeaths in one year of males in our provincial asylum was from generalparesis? As men and women engaged in a noble calling and intrustedwith life's secrets, is it not time that we considered this social obligation,this higher professional conception?

All honor to Dr. Fagan and his unselfish co-workers in the develop-Ment of the Tranquille Sanitorium and in their distribution of informa.tion regarding the white plague. British Columbia will treasure the. mem-Ory of his work. But why stop there P The ravages of the black plague-venereal disease-is infinitely more dis'astrous than that of tuberculosis,and if we are to accept the statement of a well known authority who hasMade these diseases a lifes study, is equal to tuberculosis, typhoid feverand pneurnonia combined. In view of this fact can we longer remain inaPathy, and continue our course of murderous silence while our hospitalsand asylums pile up their victims? In the old Book, it is stated "To himthat knOweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it is a sin. " Let ustherefore take some action to, remove from ourselves any just cause ofC'ensure either from our own consciences or from the general publie, andtake some steps towards emphazing in a more public and direct mannerthe different departments of preventive medicine.
In the ideally organized state the educational measures here outlinedWould fall within the province of the city or district medical officer whoWould be remunerated commensurately with the additional task imposed.linder Present conditions all that we could expect from this officer'Guld be co--operation with the local soci-ety.

be Again, it May be asked is it wise to offer instruction to the publiefore the publie have expressed that request in a tangible offer of remun-'ration for services to be rendered. The answer to this is simply to look
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ýack upon the history of the campaign against tuberculosis. It was the

voice, of the profession first, and the activity- of the state afterwards.
Se must it be with other reforms. Who understands the necessities of

the publie more; they, in their ignorance or we in our knowledge?, As te

the question of remuneration 1 believe fully in the state assuming the
responsibility for publie services, but for the present, until the state Can

fully appreciate the necessity of such educative work as herein outlined,

we must look upon this matter as a part of the debt we owe society--a
part of the physician's burden.

Dr. Stanley Hall makes a strong plea for publie education upon mat-
ters formerly relegated te secrecy. He says:-

"The old reticence and prudery has been flung te the winds, and
churches, women's clubs, magazines, and educational. institutions and
parents are all seeking the plain truth and feeling the need for themselves
and younger people of knowledge concerning topics once veiled, if not
entirely tabooed.

.j "The iSoooooooo people, more or less, alive on the earth t"ay are

but a mere handful compared with the countless generations who, are te

proceed from their loins in the future. AU posterity now slumbers in our
bodies, as we did in those of our ancestors. " And speaking of the neces.

sity of education in sexual matters, he says -.- "They demand of us the

supreme right and blessing net only of being born, but of being well born
and they will have onlycurses for us if they awaken into life handicapped
by our errors. Their înterests should daminate all our lives and we

should live for our children, for our duty of all duties is net only te keep
the life torch burning, but te brighten it a little if possible as it is passed-

along te our children.
"Indeed, from the point of view of the new biological ethies, this is

the chief end of man and woman, the highest test of their virtue. Every
human institution, home, school, state, church, and ail the rest, exists

primariîly in order te bring children and youth on and up te their highest

possible maturity of body and seul. The value, not enly of all institu-

tions, but of art, science, literature, culture and civilization itself, is ulti.
mately measured and graded by how much they contribute te this end.

"Man alone is prone te mortgage posterity by consuming in his own

self-gratification energies that belong te the future. Our life is thus like

a richly-laden ship of which we were intended te be sirnply the steersman,
with the sole duty of navigating our bark from the last generation safély

en te the next, which. selfish indulgence, which is the only sin, has broken

into, the hold and looted the cargo te the loss of the consignees, our

children. Like fire, this instinct is a good servant, but a dreadful master..

And how few are they to-day entirely unscathed."

4
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The Bishop of London, who recently paid a visit te th-is country, hasexpressed himself with no uncertain sound relative te the necessity ofeducation along lines hitherto neglected. Speaking in London his Lord-ship said, "I am now convinced that the uplifting of the people lies, aboveaU and everything else, in educating the children rationally and morally.1 believe that more evil has been done by the squeamishness of parentswho are afraid te instruct their children in the vital facts of life than byall the other agencies of vice put together. 1 am determined te overcomethis obstacle te our national morality. I have net the slightest hesitationin saying that the right way has been found at last. Thousands of menhave asked me why they were net taught the dangers of vice in theiryouth, and I have had no reply te make them, I intend now, with God'shelp-, to, remove this reproach from our land. There shall be plain talk-ing, the time has gone for whispers and paraphrases. Roys and girlsmust be told what these great vital facts of life mean, and they must begiven the proper knowledge of their bodies and of the proper care ofthem. No abstractions, the only way now is te be frank, man te man.In an article upon preventive medicine, our own Osler in speaking ofthe group of venereal diseases says, "These are in one respect the worstof all we have te mention for they are the only ones transmitted in fullvirulence te innocent children te fill their lives with suffering, and whichinvolve equally innocent wives in misery and shame. Physicians and thepublic have each solemn duties in this matter."

It may net be known te all of those present that during the last fewyears the International Congress for the prophylaxis of syphilis and ven-treal disease, in which every civilized country in the world was repre-sented, has held sessions in Brussels. The unanimous verdict of this bodywas that the present methods of regulation of these diseases was farfrom giving a satisfactory result, and that this matter must be studiedanew from a broader standpoint. It was recommended that societies befürmed in each country for the study of he best means to be employed. inthe prophylaxis of these diseases. The American society, of which Ihave been a member for some time, recommended a campaign of educa-tien, a crusade against ignorance, and ask that the facts be placed beforethe public. Dr. Prince A. Morrow stated in his presidential address, "Asthe education féature, is of the greatest importance, I may be pardoned forindicating methods. Our educational institutions should be utilized. Theteaching of sexual physiology should form an integral part of the courseof instruction for boys in the highest grade of our publie schools. Tothe Young men , of our celleges and universities a chapter on venerealPathology should be added te that of physiology. This information11111uld also be made available te the great body of young men of the'9eOrking class and the larger gencral publie.
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lying causes, certain in many cases, obscure toxaemic or rather auto-

toxaemic states, which are essentially identified with the pregnant condi-

tion.
The French observers were the first to insist upon the frequency with

which autotoxaemia occurred in pregnancy. Bouchard going so far as

to assert that every pregnant woman was the subject of autotoxaemia to

a greater or less extent-a statement so extravagant as to carry with it,
its own denial because it practically classes pregnancy as a pathologic
condition, while under ideal conditions it certainly is a purely physiolog-
ical condition.

Whetridge Williams, of Johns Hopkins, in a review of this question

in the Medical Annual for last year, and which may be regarded as a

resume of our knowledge of the toxaemias of pregnancy up to that time,

makes the following classifications, which he considers as complete as

our present pathological knowledge of the subject will admit of:
i. Toxaemia vomiting with acute yellow atrophy.
2. Nephritis taxaemia (uraemia).

3. Preeclamptic toxaemia and eelampsia.

4. Presumnable toxaemias.
In discussing the last named division he makes the following remarks

and as they refer particularly to such cases as the one which 1 wish to

report, I shall quote his words, vstbatim:
"Every one who practises obstetrics meets with conditions during

pregnancy which are more readily accounted for by autotoxaemia than by
any other hypothesis, although their origin is still uncertain. For

example, it is most satisfactory with our present knowledge to regard the

psychic changes in the pregnant woman as dependent upon alterations in

her metabolism, and similarly the rare cases of neuritis find the most

plausible explanation in a disturbed nutrition. This view is given color

by the occasional association of these conditions with defmnite toxaemnias.
Thus in a case of vomiting where a profound metabolic disturbance was

demonstrated, there were observed typical signs of neuritis, and in not

a few instances mental abnormalities have been apparent."
The above quotation apparently sumns up our present uncertain and

unsatisfactory knowledge on this imporant question.

The whole question of metabolism and nutrition in the human organ-
ism is admittedly -one of enormous difficulty-and the difficulty becomes

much greater during pregnancy, when we have to deal with double ques-
tion of the maternal and foetal organisms and of the intimate relations

which exist between the two as regards the question of nutrition and also

of excretion.
As the investigation of this whole question from the standpoint of

exact pathology is beset with such difficulties, it becomes increasingly
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imporant to gather up the purely clinical, facts which have to do with this
important question; and it is to this end that 1 have thought it best to
report in very brief detail the following case:

Mrs. R., age 24 years, the only child of healthy parents, had been
a healthy girl all her life. She was married in early spring and went with
her husband, who was a C. P. R. employee, to a station between Fort
William and Winnipeg. Her life here was pleasant enough, but very
much isolated and lonely. She ber-ame pregnant about the middle of the
month of August. Up to this time her health had been good. About the
end of the first week in September she began to be seriously nauseated.
Vomiting was so severe and continuous that she quickly became very
much exhausted and was unable to leave her bed. On October 2oth, she
was carried on board a sleeper and taken to the hospital at Fort William.

1 have not been able to get a very satisfactory description of her con-
dition on arrival at that hospital, nor of the progress of the case while
there. Her physician while at Fort William in answer to my inquiries
stating "that she was simply weak and emaciated on coming to the
hospital. The mental symptoms appeared shortly afterwards and we

J thought at one time that she was fast drifting into idiocy," no pafticularsJ
were given of the condition of the peripheral nervous system. While in
the hospital, however, the vomiting was gradually relieved, and she was
sent back to her home late in November.

At the end of December she was brought to the home of her parents
in Perth county, Ontario, and on JanuarY 3rd came under my observation.

At this time the condition of her stomach allowed of fair nutrition,
though she was very weak. Her condition in other respects was a very
Perfect clinical picture of severe and widespread polyneuritis. DuIl pain
in all the limbs-numbness--reflexes practically all absent, no patellartendon response could be elicited; loss of muscular power in au the limbs,
with muscular atrophy and a complete paralysis of the extensors in both

Her mental condition was extremely poor. Great apathy and indif-ference, almost complete loss of memory, w'as unable to answer the simp-
lest question regarding herself and also a symptom which is characteris
ti-C in these cases, viz., complete loss of initiative, unable to- think of ordo the smallest thing for herself.

A slow improvement was noted up to, the time of her confinement on
May 28th. Her child was born alive, lived for four days and died, prob-
ablY from a rapid effusion into the brain, death being due to paralysis oifrespiration. The mother's convalescence was satisfactory and from thistime en the case showed a slow improvement, the improvement in then'ental condition being much slower than in other respects.
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which were now introduced through all the coats, the knots being tied
on the inside. Then a Lembert suture used te cover the line of mattress

k sutures, and a piece of adjoining ementum stitched over aIL
In joining the ends of the ileum and colon 1 was obliged te take

larger loops of suture in the case of the colon se as te fit into the lesser
circumference of the ileum. Then the filles of gauze were united and
rernoved.

After sponging the neighboring parts, 1 placed a strip of iodoform
gauze down close te the line of union te serve as a drain and closed the
abdominal wound around it.

'The operation lasted about two heurs. At its conclusion the pulse
was 96. A hypodermic of i-2o gr. strychnine and a saline enema were
administered during its progress.

On examination of the resected intestine the tumor was found te be
four inches in diameter, of firm consistencle, occupying ene side of bowel,
deeply ulcerated lever most of its inner surface and of a faecal smeU. There
were two or three enlarged glands in the mesentery close te the tumor.

May i5.-Had 1-6 gr. morphine hypodermically in the night, slept
six heurs; dressings changed, considerable bloody serous dis-charge.
P. 96, T. 99- 4-

May 16.-Slept five and a half heurs; has had hiccough occasionally
since operation and has vomit-ed a few times. P. 84, T. normal. Iododo-
form gauze drain removed. Some sero-purulent fluid escaped after its
withdrawal. As he does net take milk weH I ordered a nutrient en ma
of eight ounces of peptonized milk with two ounces of alcohol in it.

May 17--Had a second nutrient enema. Both retained. P. 85,T. 990. A turpentine enema brought away some gas with relief. Wound
dressed twice every day. Discharge has a somewhat faccal odor, though
there was net very much of it. Some distension ordered one grain of
calomel every heur till six are taken te be folowed by a seidlitz powder.

Ma 18--Bowels moved several times. Less distension.
hais ceased. P. 92, T. normal.

Ma 20.-A somewhat slou
ghy appearance of a part of the sub-

cutaneous fasica in the neighborhood of the opening left by the removal
of the gauze drain. All the sutures are out.

j.; une ill-Sorne purulent discharge still. A piece of sloughy tîssue
f came away to-day.

june g.-Doing weH. Wound closing. Ternperature is normal. A
tonic of iron and quinine is being taken.

june 2o.-Left for home by train. Wound all healed.
JulY 15--Weighs 141 pounds, being four pounds more than lever

before. làooks rather pale still. Ordered an iron and arsenic pill.
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March 1, 1903.- Received letter from patient saying he had worked

in the woods all winter and weighed 151 pounds.
Have heard from him at intervals up to the present. He bas had

no trouble with his abdomen since he was in the hospital. It is of inter-
est to, state that his mother died about a year ago from a malignant
growth in the neck.

A CASE OF ACUTE COMBINED SCLEROSIS.
GOLDWIN HOWLAND, M.B., X.R.C.P. (London).

Phydeian to Out-patimt Dept., Toronto Genend Hospital, Demonstrator la Medidne,Univericity Of Tomto.

T HE following case illustrates the gradual onset and rapid advance of
a toxic affection of the nervous system.

The patient was a spinster, aged fifty-one, who had led a simple life,
and gave no personal. or familiar history which had any bearing on her
case :-

She had, however, suffered lately from, a trophic ulcer of the cornea,
which had healed under tonic treatment.

The onset of the disease was characterized by tingling in the hands,
which she complained of principally as being an annoyance; while. to this
Six months later was added the same sensation in the feet.

Three months later she began to cbmplain of a feeling as if a tight
band were drawn around ber knees, and this symptom remained to the
conclusion of the illness, only being varied at times by being felt at a
higher level in the body.

Toward the close of the first year, the earliest motor signs were corn-
plained of n the form of slight difficulty in walking, her legs feeling
heavy; and ocasionally there was present slight increase in the frequency
of rnicturition.

Examination at this period showed, a thin, poorly nourished and
aPParently anaemie woman of the full age she claimed to be., Mentally,
quite normal, of rather a nervous t pe,-and easily worried over anydetail regarding herself or ber illness.K. Her cranial nerves and special sense organs were free frorn disease,
excePting the corneal scar resulting from the old ulceration.

Her gait was slightly ataxic; (and on attempting to stand still, one
'ould see the tendon-movement on the front of the feet yet she was. ableto do a certain amount of waWing, limited by the feeling of exhaustion
and bY the slight difficulty from the ataxia. l'he power of her upper
'extremities was apparently normal. No objective sensory disturbance
'Ould be made out. The reflexes of both knees were most markedly
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The diagnosis at the earlier stage lay between a functional affection

of the nervous system; disseminated scierosis and acute combined. The
graduai accession of symptoms removed the doubt of its organic nature,
whîle the termination, the anaemia, the marked paralysis without definite
extensor response, and the combined signs of a myelitic like pro-
cess with those of a general toxaemia aided in the diagnosis of the dis-
ease being one of those relatively common, but rarely diagnosed toxic
affecions of the nervous system, called by Risien Russeli-Acute Com-
bined.

VACCINE THERAPY IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.*
IBy W. L. SILCOX, M.B., Hlamilton.

AS it is from the standpoint of the opsonie theory that 1 wish to dis-cuss vaccine therapy it will be necessary for me to draw your atten-
tion to that theory and the manner of estimating the opsonic index. The
opsonic theory of Wright is opposed to the phagocytic theory of Met-
chînkoif in that the determining factor in phagocytosis is held to be in
the blood serum and not the phagocytic ceils themselves as taught by Met-
chinkoif. Wrigbt proved that phagocytosis was absent when the blood
serum was replaced by a neutral solution, and also that the degree of
phagocytosis varied according to the variation of the blood serum. The
substance in the serum responsible for this action is called "opsonÎn."
The opsonins were found to be distinct from the other bacteriotropic sub-
stances, such as the aggîutinins, lysins, antitoxins, etc. They act by
preparing the bacteria so that they can be taken up readily by the pha-
gocytic celîs.

It has further been shown that each form of bacteria has its own cor-responding opsonin. That is, the opsonins are specific in their nature.
Thus a person 's serum may be of normal opsonic power towards one
form of bacteria, and at the same time be below normal to another form.
So we think of a serum as containing as many different kinds of opsonins
as there are different kinds of bacteria. The nature of the experiments
carried to reach these conclusions will be somewhat indicated as 1 speak
of the mnanner of estimating the opsonic index.

OPSONIc INDEX.

The opsonic index is the variation from normal of the amnount of
Opsonin for a stated bacteria found in the patient's serum. To estimatea patient's opsonie index to the staphalococcus, for instance, a person isselected whose phagocytosis as been found to, be normal to the particu-

-Read at Meeting Of Ontarlo Medical AMaoclation, Hamilton, May 26th.
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lar bacteria, or, in other words, he is one . whose serum has

been found to contain a normal amount of staphylococci opsonin. He is

used as a control. A few drops of blood are taken from the patient and

from the control in separate capsules. (Shown.) From each of these

bloods the serum is separated-conveniently by means of a centrifuge.

In another receptacle a thin emulsion of staphylococci in a sodium chloride

solution is prepared. Next is required a quantity of fresh leucocytes,

which may be obtained from any source, but usually from the operator's

own person by allowing ten to fifteen drops of his blood to flow into a

sodium citrate solution. This is centrifuged, thus throwing down the

corpuscles. These are again washed through a sodium chloride solution.

After the centrifuging the leucocytes are found as a cream covering the

mass of corpuscles at the bottom of the tube. The supernatant fluid is

removed and the corpuscles are pricked off by means of a pipette.

We have now three different elements:-
I. Serum (a) Control's; (b) Patient's.
II. Emulsion of Staphylococci.
III. Leucocytes.

From these three elements two mixtures are made in two tubes

(shown) by taking equal volumes of each element. The only difference in

the two mixtures is that one contains the serum of the control and the

other the serum of the patient. These tubes are placed in an incubator at

370 C. for 15 minutes, after which ordinary slide films are made from each

After appropriate staining they are examined microscopically.

The number of staphylococci found in forty or more polymorphoneu-

clear leucocytes on each slide are counted. If the forty from the tube con-

taining the control serum we may find say 120 staphylococci, while in the

forty from the tube containing the patient's serum there may be only 60.

Thus we would see that the opsonin in the patient's serum would be only

one-half as potent as that in the control serum. Calling the control i.o

the patient's opsonin index would be 0.5.
The estimation of the opsonic index for the other forms of bacteria

is made in the same way. The bacterial emulsion is always made of the

same bacteria for which we wish to obtain the index.

VACCINES.

The object of treatment is to increase the amount of opsonins. This

is brought about by inoculating patients with bacteria and their products

to which the name of vaccines has been given. These vaccines are made

by growing artificially the form of bacteria with which the patient is

infected. The growth is collected in a sterile normal salt solution, and

then killed by exposure to a temperature of 600 C. for one hour. This
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vaccine, as it niay now be called, is proved to, be sterile by inoculating asuitable culture media with a few drops of it, when no growth will resuitafter beîng incubated for twenty-four hours.
For use the vaccine is placed in a convcnient-sized bottie (shown) andreduced to, a strength suitable for inoculation. To the vaccine is addedlysol, i in 400, in order to preserve it aseptic. These botties are coveredwith a rubber cap as protection against contamination, and the vaccineis withdrawn when necessary by plunging the hypodermie needie through

the rubber with aseptic precautions.
The vaccine of tubercle is obtained in a somewhat different way. Itis Koch's New Tuberculin T. R., which is a suspension of ground tuber-cie bacilli prepared in a special way. It is, always measured by weightin contrast to the other vaccines, which are measured by the number of

bacteria in them.

UJAGNOSIS.

The investigations of the bacteriologist have given us a long Eist ofdiseases which are amenable to vaccine therapy. The great majority ofinfections of known bacterial origin may be so treateci. 0f these the fol-
lowing may be named.-

Furunculosis.
Sycosis.
Empyema.
Cystitis.
Erysipelas.
Various local suppurations.
Acute general septic conditions, as septicaemia, pyaemia, etc.
Acute gonorrhea.
Gonorrheal rheumatism.
Gleet.
Tuberculosis.
For treating with vaccines a correct bacteriological diagnosis isespecially necessary, as we are here to treat a specific infection with aspecific remedy. Clinical observations cannot be relied upon for makingsuch a diagnosis. For instance, a profound septic intoxication may beproduoed by either the streptococcus or the staphylococcus aureus, andit would be impossible to tell which was the offending organism without

a bacteriological examination.
In tuberculosis the problem of diagnosîs is more diflicuit, as it isoDften impossible to, find the tubercle bacillus and consequently other aidsare desirable. I-Iere the estimation of the opsonic index furnishes muchassistance. If repeated trials give a fiuctuating index to the tubercleba'cillus it is conclusive evidence of the presence of the disease. It indi-
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patient's serum. It is in such cases as these that srnall doses of vaccinefrequently repeated show their value by the prompt improvement of theclinical picture, as will be noted in the cases ta which 1 am about ta refer.While the temperature cur-ve cannot be said ta be the exact inverse of theopsonic curve, still it is approximately sa.

The following cases of acute septic infection seem ta be quite strik-ing:-
Miss D., aet. 6o, had received injuries as the result of an acci-dent. An abscess had developed in the right hip, which. had been opened,but still a marked septie temperature continued, despite the administra-tion of antistreptococcic serum. When I saw her two and a half monthsafter the accident the temperature was still of the septic character, withdischarge frorn the hip. There was also, more or less swelling and rednessthroughout the whole of the lower extremity. On investigation the infect-ing bacteria was found ta be the staphylococcus aureus.She was given an inoculation of a hundred million of staphylococcicvaccine. The result was most marked. The next morning the tempera-ture was normal and remained sa. The discharge ceased, and the sinusand septie conditions at once disappeared. Though she had but oneinoculation there was no return of the symptoms.

Mrs. I., aet. 6,, had in sorne way become infected at the cervixtiteri. When 1 first saw her she was in an extremely toxic condition.The temperature for the five previous days had ranged from 103' ta -1 o6"despite the use of a large amount of antistreptococcie serum. There wasa thick membrane covering the cervix, an examination of which showedthe presence of staphylococcus aureus only. She was accordingly givenan inoculation of one hundred million of staphylococcic vaccine, and dur-ing the following two weeks she received in all five inoculations. Hercondition steadily improved frorn the first. The temperature at oncebegan ta fa, and after the second inoculation it touched the normalpoint. After the third inoculation it remained practically normal. Themembrane disappeared and the discharge ceased.
J. A., aet- 32, under the care of Dr. R. Y. Parry. Illness startedwith high temperature and pains in various locations, making -an earlydiagnosis impossible. It finally settled down ta a pyaemic condition,'Yvith abscess formation. He received several doses of antistreptococcic-serum without much benefit.
When 1 saw him about three weeks after the onset of the disease hehad had abscesses in the right hand, left arm, right shoulder and two inthe back. Both Icnees and left ankle were swollen. His whole conditionindicated a probably fatal termination under the usual treatment.
On investigation 1 found a pure culture of streptococcus. A vaccineItras prepared from patient's own bacteria, and he was given inoculations
4
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in doses of ten to fifteen million streptoCOCCi. He immediately began to,

show improvemente though much slower than the other cases I have men

tioned. He received an inoculation usually every second day. The tem-

perature showed a gradual decline, and after twenty-three clays it

remained normal. No new abscess developed during this time, and the

patient's general condition improyed daily. But it is but fair to, add that

after the temperat-lire had been normal for more than three weeks two,

other abscesses did develop, with some rise of temperature. They were

opened and quickly healed, and the temperature returned to, normal. The

progress of convalescence was only slightly delayed.

PANCREATIC CYST.*

By D. 3. MUNDELL, M.D., Kingston.

C YSTS of the pancreas, though. relatively rare, have been observed
and operated upon a number of times.

Herchse gives a description of the different ways in which a pan-

creatic cyst may displace the peritoneum, viz:-i. It rnay project into

the cavity of the lesser onientum, in which case the stomach may lie above

or below the tumor. 2. The tumor may push the transverse colon either

upwards or downwards, and, 3- It may appear entirely below the meso.

colon, invading the general peritoneal cavity.

As our time is limited, we do net wish to, enter into anY review of the

different theories as to, the causation, diagnosis, etc., of pancreatic cysts,
Vli but merely desire to record a case that recently came under our care.

H., aged 56 had been str-uck on the upper abdomen by a board

thrown from a circular saw in May, igo7. He suffered severe pain for

some days, but sSn returned to his work at which he remained until
le- October, when he notiSd an enlargement in his abdomen. His health

had been fairly good between May and October, although he occasionally

ir Jz suffered froin attacks of epigastric pain. In December, the abdominal

enlargement had become quite notioeable, and in February he was

referred to me by his attendanC.
C . Inquiry elicited the history of the accident, and that e had suffered

from occasional attacks of pain in the abdomen. His bowels and urine

had been normal as far as he could tell, but he had lost flesh consider-

il ! ably during the earlier portion of his illness, although latterly, he had

improved so much that he was almost up to, his usual weight.

On examination, a tumor was evident and situated about two inches

to the left and slightly below the level of the umbillicus, and although ai

Rmd at the meeting of the Ontario Modical AuDgiatiOM4 May 2fth.
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first it seemed comparatively superficial, more thorough examination indi-cated that it was deeply placed.
It was smooth, tense and elastic, with fluctuation clearly marked,was fairly movable from side to side, the lateral movement being freertowards the umbillicus than externally. Vertical motion was less markedthan lateral, while displacement upwards was more free than downwards.
Palpation of the left flank was negative and there was no appreciableconnection between the liver and the tumor. Nor did a deep inspirationmaterially effect its position. Dullness was evident imm'ediately overthe swelling. My diagnosis was conservative, in that while bearing inmind the possibility of a pancreatic cyst, an hydatid or a hypronephrosis,1 was rather of the opinion that it was a mesenteric or an omental cyst.Urinalysis indicated a normal condition of the kidneys, no glycosuria.The patient being willing to undergo an operation, an incision was madethrough the outer edge of the rectus, immediately over the tumor expos-ing the latter, with the transverse colon directly above it. The tumorwas cystie, and on introducing the finger could be felt passing upwardsand backwards towards the vertebral coluinn. The cyst wall was seizedwith a pair of forceps, and after protecting the surrounding area withgauze, was punctured with a large aspirating needle, and about twopints of an amber colored fluid were evacuated. The needle opening wasControlled by forceps after the evacuation, and a more therough examina-tion showed that the sac was connected with the pancreas near its headto which it was attached by a rather bro'ad base.

The wall of the cyst was then incised and the finger introduced intothe interior; quite a search was made for a calculus without finding one,however. The peritoneal covering of the cyst wall was united to theparietal peritoneum, a large rubber drainage tube was introduced almostup to the base of the cavity and field in place by a catgut suture throughthe tube and the edge of the incision in the wall of the cyst; the marginof the latter incision. was then united to the fascia of the abdominal wound.This tube was shortened every few days, and in about two weeks wasdiscarded altogether. Union which occurred by granulation was completein about two months, before which time the patient had left the hospitalfor his home.

The fluid evacuated was examined by Dr. W. T. Connell, PathologisttO Queen's, who submitted the following report:-
«'Fluid, yellowish, and slightly smoky of alkaline reaction (alkalinitydue to fixed alkali) Sp. G. ioi6. On heating, after acidification withacetic, it forms a solid coagulum. On Esbachs' tube it gives a readingOf 20 grammes per litre of albumen. No reduction of Fehling's solution,n'O urea.
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"On addition of the fluid te a 2 per cent. starch solution free frorp

ugarand digesting for an hour at 37" C there is a slight reduction of

copper (control tests carried out), due evidently te the presence of some

diastatic ferment.
"Microscopically; some blood cells, numerous flat cells and Some

large reunded cells, loaded with blood granules, also some cholesterin

crystals, and crystals of triple phosphate, fragments of tissue in the forin

of elastic tissue, and soft disintegrated fibrous tissue. In general char-

acters this is a serous cyst ,but the presence of the dia.4tatic ferment rend-

ers it probable that the cyst is of pancreatic origin.

Remarks.-This case resembled the majority of pancreatic cysts in

that there was a history of traurnatism, viz. :-A blow frein a board strik-

ing the abdomen, but differed in that the tumor arose frein near the head

rather than froin the body or tail of the pancreas. Doran, (British Medi-

cal journal) 1897, stated that melancholia and epigastric distress were

generally present in pancreatic involvement, and in these particulars the

present case agreed since as above mentioned, the patient had suffered

frein mental depression and paroxysmal epigastric pain. It is interesting

te note that these conditions improved materially, se, that when seen

by me seine nine months after the injury, he had regained his normal

state of health. Possibly the escape of the tumor into the general cavity

of the abdomen had lessened the tension on the nerves of the pancreas.

The limitation of downward displacement that is said by some te be

a distinguishing feature, between pancreatic and omental cysts, was net

sitrikingly evident in this case, while the low position of the tumor in

the abdomen favored the idea that it was omental or mesenteric, rather

than pancreatic in origin.
51 i The employment of a needle for eploration purposes would undoubt-

edly have been productive of harm. Doran objects very strongly te para-

centesis in cases of doubtful abdominal tumors, since, as he said, escape

of cyst contents may cause serieus symptoms. Senns statement, that

normal pancreatic juice does net hurt the peritoneum, is net applicable

here, since the fluid in the cyst is rarely normal juice.

That the fluid in the present instance was subjected te considerable

pressure was evident. Wheti, before inserting the canula, I punctured

the wall with a fine hypodermic needle, with the resuit that the contents

were forced through this narrow opening, a distance of fully two feet. If,

therefore, a needle had been used for diagnostic purposes, a considerable

amount of the contents of the cyst would have necessarily escaped into

the abdominal cavity.

As to the choioe between excision on one hand, and incision with

drainage on the other, there can be no question but that the latter is far

safer than the former. Korte, collected ioi cases of incision with drain-
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age with only five deaths, whereas, the few recorded cases of extirpation
have shown a mortality of nearly So per cent.

The dangers of the latter operation being due to the difficulty of
access to the operative field, because of the deep situation of the latter,
and the presence of important blood vessels lying near the pancreas.

One disadvantage of incision with drainage, is, that the fistula may
not close (about So per cent don't heal). Another possible objection
might be the presence of the resulting fibrous bridge, stretching across
the abdomen. Yet we must remember that the bridge is rather high up
to engage the small intestine, while the stemach and transverse colon
would not occupy a different position ùo that which either had during the
continuance of the tumor.

Care should be taken, however, to prevent the stornach or colon
insinuating itself in inspiration into the cleft between the abdominal and
the cystic wall when entering these structures.

Lastly.-The present instance was an example of the third variety of
Hersches' classification, i. e., one projecting into the general peritoneal
cavity below the transverse mesocolon.

DiscussioN.

Dr. MeKeown said this case tended to discredit the too commenly
accepted diagnostic point in tumors of the pancreas that they are inmov-
able. This is not true and that it is not should be more generally recog-
nized.

Dr. McKinnon, Guelph, referred to a case of hydatid cyst of the
pancreas which presented as a rapidly growing cystic tumor at the mar-
gin of the left costal cartilages with the stomach and colon displaced
downward. The incision was so placed as to reach the cyst wall from
behind. It was freely opened and drained by gauze and a large rubber
tube, the cyst wall having been stitched to the skin. The diagnosis of the
character of the cyst was made froin a microscopical examination of a few
drops of the fluid obtained by a small exploring needle the previous day
without any ill result to the patient. The late Dr. Peters was associated
with me in the operation which resulted in an uneventfül recovery in afew weeks.

Dr. Metcalf, Detroit- Pancreatic cyst is a condition with which 1
haVe had practically no experience. 1 have never operated upon a patient
Presenting such a condition. I saw in consultation, however, one case inwhich the signs and symptorns seemed to establish this diagosis. A
large tumor was present, but operation was not permitted. The patient
was in a desperate condition and a prognosis of death, probably within
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twenty-four hours, was given. A week later 1 was informed that he was
better. I called at his home and found that the tumor had disappeared.
Eventually his health was fully restored. Similar cases have been
reported.

REPORT OF CASE OF MOLE PREGNANCY.*

BY C. IR. CIEAIRTER8, M.D., Chatham.

RS. C., aet. 33- Mother of two heaithy boys, after first confinement
had puerperal sepsis, was very ill for several weeks, but made a good

recovery. No trouble during the second pregnancy, at delivery or after.
Was called to see this patient on the morning Of JUIY 24th, igo6, found her
suffering some bearing down pains, flowing moderately, abdomen some-
what tender to, pressure; pulse, temperature, and respiration normal.
The history she gave me was that she had not menstruated since March,
thought she was pregnant and expected her confinement about Christmas
of that year, was very much afraid that she was about to, miscarry. On
examination I found, as previously stated, that the abdomen
was somewhat tender and slightly distended, the breasts were sonjewhat
enlarged and the arcola around the nipple markedly discolored, evidence
of moderate flow with some small clots, which examination disclosed no

11 signs of a foetus, on examination per vaginam found the os slightly dilated
the cervix and body of the uterus firm. Taking into, consideration her
history of suppression of the menses from March with the enlargement

j.. of the breasts and discoloration of the nipples, I concluded that she was
pregnant and was threatening to, miscarry. 1 examined ail clots and nap-
kins and found no trace of a foetus having passed, ordered rest in bed,

fl.:U1 light diet, internally FI. Extr. Viburnam in half-dram doses every three
hours till pain and flowing ceased. That evening her husband telephoned
me ihat she was resting easy, had no pain and that the flow had entirely

îý'j- stopped, I visited her daily for several days and at the end of a week she
was able to be up and felt as well as usual. 1 did not see her again until
the month of September, when she called at my office evidently much dis-
tressed and concerned about herself as her menses had not returned and
she had not grown any stouter, and was anxious to know if there was
anything wrong. I examined her and found that the breasts were small
and flabby, the discoloration around the nipples had disappeared, the
abdomen soft and not at ail enlarged and no sign of uterine enlargement
could be felt through the abdomen, nor could 1 make out any uterine
enlargement on examination per vaginam. As she appeared somewhat

Read st the meetIng of the Ontario moffical àmociation, Hamuton, May 2M.
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anaemic, I put her on Blaud's pills, grs. 3, one after each meal, to be
increased later to two after each meal. This was continued for a couple
of months, when her general health improved and the anaemic condition
disappeared entirely. I saw her a number of times during the winter,
when she expressed herself as feeling quite well, but that the menses had
not appeared. I was at a loss to know the cause of this till in the morning
of the 3rd of May, 1907, she sent for me again. This time I found her
suffering some pain, flowing moderately and per vagnia found the os
dilated with what appeared to be a clot plugging it. I put her on Huoni
gr. 1-12 every three hours and advised her to remain in bed and I would
call again in a few hours. I thought this was either the reappearance of
the menses or a miscarriage from a later pregnancy. About two hours
after I left she sat upon the chamber to urinate and passed the mass which I
here present. She sent for me at once and on my arrival I found the
specimen exhibited and on careful examination of it I found a spongy
mass about the size of a goose egg completely closed up, no sign of any
opening. On opening it I found a cavity containing quite a quantity of jelly-
like fluid with a number of smaller vessicles in cysts also filled with this
gelatinous fluid. The flow gradually ceased until in four or five days it
stopped altogether and she made an excellent recovery, and the following
month menstruated normalfy and continued to do so up to the time she
left the city in August, 1907. The interesting point in this case is the
length of time this mole or blighted ovum was carried, being fourteen
months, without any effect upon the general health, other than the
anaemia previously spoken of. Jardine, in his work on clinical obstetrics,
says they may remain in utero for several months, that he had seen one
which had been retained for four months and speaks of one which was
said to have been retained for sixteen months, also says that it not unfre-
quently happens that a fleshy mole or blighted ovum is expelled at full
time along with a fully developed child, I think this comes under the
head of a fleshy mole and not Hydatid, which later would have gone on
growing in size and the patient would have presented the appearance of
a normal progressive pregnancy.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B.,:Toronto.

CHRONIC SIGMOIDITIS.

In the Medical Record, Feb. 29 th, 1908, Stern of New York describes
this condition, which he claims is frequently wrongly diagnosed. He
defines it as a chronie inflammatory state of the sigmoid flexure, charac-
terized by frequent exacerbations, lasting from several hours to several
days, of the otherwise more or less subdued phenomena, viz., tenderness
or pain in the lower left lateral and median anterior regions of the abdo-
men increasing upon pressure, moderate abdominal distention, with some
resistance in the left iliac fossa, slight elevation of rectal temperature,
obstipation, burning and aching sensation in buttocks and left thigh,
various nervous phenomena, and, frequently, vesicular irritation in males,
and spasmodic leucorrhoea in females.

The diagnosis is made by the recognition of the condition through the
electric sigmoidoscope, and this means should be used in all cases which
present a long-continued colitis. The pathological changes are as a rule
confined to the mucosa, with all gradations of the inflammatory process
from simple hyperemia to circumscribed and diffuse suppuration; the
inflammatory swelling is hard as a rule, and seems to interfere with the
mobility of the part. There may be such a hypertrophy as to interfere
with the lumen and there is generally some contraction. The mucous
secretion is increased, there may be hæmorrhages and a discharge of thick
creamy pus; if it is thin and watery there is a suspicion of malignant
disease.

Pain is always the first, and often the only symptom of this condition
and is notable for the fluctuating character and non-accentuation of a
point of tenderness, although pressure-symptoms are invariably present
when exacerbation is well under way. With a fecal accumulation in the
inflamed sigmoid the pain is frequently felt in the back; a burning and
tenderness in the buttock and painful left thigh are due to the pressure
on the nerves and vessels.

A genuine exacerbation is always accompanied by a certain degree of
distension in the colon above this point; it is not, as a rule, excessive.
The temperature in the rectum will be raised, if there is pus production
going on, even though it may not be severe enough to cause a general
pyrexia. Obstipation is present practically all the time, even when asso-
ciated by intermittent attacks of a watery diarrhœa. It is either atonic-
the most frequent form-due to congenital or acquired asthenia of the
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musculature, to systemic deterioration, to an atrophy of the mucosa, to
degeneration of the splanchnic nerves, and to enteroptosis. Spasmic
obstipation is either a reflex phenomenon. due to disease of some other
organ, or with greater frequency it is due to an exaggerated motor inner-
vation of the musculature. The atonic form causes stools of short cylin-drical form, hard and dry, the spasmic to the ribbon-like form. Various
manifestations of the neuropsychosis hysteria are in evidence in a majority
of the instances of chronic sigmoiditis.

An irritable bladder is frequently found in the male due to tension
and pressure from the enlarged and misplaced sigmoid. In females there
is a spasmodic leucorrhcea, in many cases occurring with the exacerba-
tions, due to mechanical interference with the adjacent generative organs
though the sequence may be the other way in the case of a retroversion
of the uterus.

The writer claims that the condition is as frequent as inflammatorystates in any other part of the intestinal rac, e.g., he cæcal region, andsays that unless the symptoms occur in the lower left quadrant here is noattempt in many cases to differentiate them. He has seen four times asmany cases in women as in men, due, he thinks, to gestation, and theyoccur usually at ages over thirty. The course is that of an exacerbationwhich lasts usually from twelve to thirty-six hours with a state of abate-ment of from three days to two weeks. The intermission period is anindefinite and wîdely varying one.
The diagnosis is made on the history, inspection and palpation withpercussion, but in all recurring cases the sigmoidoscope should be used.It must be differentiated from neoplasms, adhesions, prolapse of the leftkidney, wandering spleen, and diseases of the female generative organs.
Treatment. The causal treatment consists in the regulation of thefunctional activity of the part. The spasmodic condition will yield readilyto the use of atropine; in milder states he uses lupulin. The dietetic treat-ment is the most important part, a proteid diet does not leave enoughresidue, and carbohydrates cause flatulence, distension and irritation.The diet best suited for sigmoidal lethargy is one in which green vege-tables, like spinach, lettuce, savoy cabbage, string beans, and absorbablefats with comparatively high melting point, like the yolk of the egg, pre-aonunate. In the ratio in which the motor mechanism improves may theamount of green vegetables and fats be reduced, to be replaced by proteidsand carbohydrates. The sugars are the carbohydrates producing the leastdigestive difficulty.
Exercise, as walking, or better, swimming, is a valuable adjuvant;standing on one foot and raising the other knee to the level of the hip,tien suddenly jerking it forward, repeating this twenty times, is a usefulnovement. Massage and vibration are overrated. The writer has found
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THE PASSAGE OF FOOD THROUGH THE HUMAN
ALIMENTARY CANAL.

In the British Medical journal for January z8th and 25th, igo8, there
are reproduced two lectures on this subject, given by Hertz, of Guy's
Hospital, to the advanced students in London University. in October
last. They review the subject fully and give the results achieved by a
large number of experiments of extraordibary interest made by the
writer. To the expense of these a contribution was made by the British
Medical Association. The investigations were carried out by means of
skiagraphy, auscultation, percussion and palpation in normal individuals.

The action in swaUowing of the bolus of food has been described at
length by various investigators, and with the main facts up to, the tirne
that the food reaches the Ssophagus there is little difference suggested,
the fact that the food passes over the posterior rather than over the
anterior surface being emphasized.

FLUIDS.

Milk with which bismuth carbonate was mixed in the proportion of
two ounces to half a pint, was swaIlowed. When the rays passed through
the individual frorn side to side, the fluid was seen on the fluorescent
screen as a dark shadow passing through the thorax in the clear space
between the shadows thrown by the .5pinal column and the heart. Inthe vertical position the fluid passes with great rapidity to the baek of thePharynx and equally rapidly down the upper part of the Ssophagus; a
mouthful of ordinary size occupies at any given moment between oneand two inches of the length of the Ssophagus. When the fluid reaches
the cardia its rapid descent is retarded owing to the narrowing of thelumen of the Ssophagus, and at a comparatively slow rate the upperborder of the shadow descends. The whole time required. averages fiveand three-fifths seconds, and half'this time is required in the passage
thrOugh the cardiac orifice. The total time may vary as much as threeseconds in the same individual. The slow passage of the fluid throughthe lower part has a practical significance in poisoning with corrosives;the greatest amount of injury will be found in the lower part of the tube'>n this account. In the horizontal po.ý:1tion the fluid passes slightly more110wlyp and in the vertical position still more slowly.

When solids are eaten they are normally made into a semi-solid or"eni-fluid consistency, in which state they act as fluids, and when breadil ehich bismuth was incorporated in baking was properly chewed, thePrcess of swallowing did not differ materially from that observed in1114idsp but there was a greater tendency for small particles to remain in
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the Ssophagus after the main part had disappeared into the stomach.

But when a cachet filled with bismuth was Ôbserved it was found to pass

JP much more slowly. On one occasion it took fifteen minutes, although the

individual had no sensation and believed it had reached the stomach.

When it was well moistened with saliva and water was drunk af ter it,

the time required was reduced to eight to eighteen seconds. When sev-

eral cachets were swallowed in succession, they could be seen to move

slowly along in procession, but occasionally there would be a reverse

movement of one due to the strong contraction about the one ahead.

When swallowed in the vertical posture there was a considerable delay

at the cardia. These facts probably indicate what happens when food

is bolted w'ithout preper mastication, and what is noted on swallowing

pills or capsules. The passage of the food in the Ssophagus is due to a

peristaltic contraction of the muscular wall and is attended by a rise in

pressure first in the pharynx and then in the tube itself, the latter lasting

for some time. Two successive and distinctive soitnds are described

with which people are familiar in the process of swallowing, and the

causation discussed, but no certain conclusion is arrived at.

THE MOVEMENTS OF THE STOMACH.

In the empty condition the pear-shaped fundus, which forms the

upper third of the stomach in man, contains gas, the rest of the organ

passing obliquely to the pylorus in the form of a closed tube, which cor-

responds, in shape to the lesser curvature of the filled stomach. Its mus-

cular coat is in slight tonic contraction, so, that the mucous lining is

thrown into folds. Holzknecht pointed out that when food reaches the

cardia of an individual who is sitting or standing, it runs down the mucous

membrane of the inner aspect of the pear-shaped fýndus to the point

where the gastric walls are in contact with one another. Succeeding

mouthfuls collect here until sufficient is present to overcome by its weight

the resistance produced at the entrance of the body of the stomach by

the cohesion of the mucous membrane, after which it passes slowly down

to the pylorus without the aid of peristalsis. If food is taken in any

other position it reaches the pylorus more slowly, and when given in

small quantities, as to a bed-ridden patient. it may not pass frotn the

fundus until a sufficient quantity bas accumulated to carry it down by

its weight.

The stornach is divided into, two parts by a transverse band due to

muscular contraction, and rarely visible post-mortem, and these two parts

are functionally different. By means of a manometer introduced in a tube

into, the stomach it bas been shown that the minimum pressure remains

at 6 to 8 cm. of water; in the antrum pylori it rises three or four times a
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minute to, between thirty and sixty, but in the fundus there are only
irregular variations Of 2 to, 5 cm. The x ray demonstrates that the peri-
staltic waves seen in the pylorus are never seen in the fundus. The
amount of food in the pyloric cavity is constant, while the amount in the
antrum. slowly decreases, and no mixing of the contents of the two, parts
occurs. When new food enters the stornach it passes into the centre of
the mass already there, displacing what is there to the outside of the
mass in the fundus, and at a time when the food in the pyloric end is uni-formly acid; only the outside layer of that in the fundus is acid and theseat of gastric digestion, salivary digestion is still going on in the alkaline
content of the fundus, and may go on for some time. Thus the ordinary
arrangement of the menu is the correct one physiologically, the proteids
coming first and the carbohydrates last, when more time is allowed them
for the prolonged action of the ptyalin.

The pyloric end of the stomach has a much thicker coat than thecardiac end, and there are present there regular peristaltic waves at
intervals of fifteen to twenty seconds; these waves at first finding the
pylorus closed, cause the food to, pass back into the stomach again, thus
ensuring a thorough mixing of the contents; later each wave passes apart of the food out through the pylorus. Insufficiently masticated foodcauses more violent peristalsis, and this may have something to do with
the greater frequency of gastrie cancer and ulcer at this site than in thequiescent cardia.

The pylorus is surrounded by a very strong muscle sphincter, which.keeps it well closed, the stream passing through it at any time is so small
that it hardly casts a shadow with the x ray, so that when large particleshave to, be forced through there is required a very violent peristalsis.
Carbohydrates leave the stomach rapidly, no trace of a meal of potatoesOr rice being found in the stomach of a cat after three hours. Both
Proteids and fats leave more slowly, some still being present after six
hOurs; egg albumen, however, acts like carbohydrates. Fat added toCarbohydrate or proteid delays the food in the stomach-perhaps thereason of the indigestibility of pork and veal.

The stimulus which results in the opening of the pylorüs has been
shOwn to be chemical, and to depend on the action of the acid contents,
but it is true also, that there is a reflex action which closes the pylorus
Uritil the duodenal contents have been rendered alkaline. In this mannerthe intestine is protected. It is protected also by a mechanical reflex
which Prevents the passage of large or solid particles for as long a period
as Possible in order to submit thein to, the influence of the gastrie action.
POts cause a reflex flow of bile and pancreatie juice, and there is fre-quently a reflux of the mixture into the stomach, so, that the fat is par-
tial]Y digested in this way in the stomach, the oil inhibiting the flow of
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emptying of a dilated and obstructed Fallopian tube; it was the subsid-ence of inflammatory engorgement in the ovary brought about by restafter the application of the curette.-British Med. Journ., May 2nd, igo8.

THE ETIOLOGY OF PUERPERAL RETROFLEXION OF THE
UTERUS.

R. Olshausen, Berlin, Zentralblatt tûr Gyndkologse, JanqarY 4,irgo8, contends that retroflexlion following the puerperium is always dueto the condition occurring after the first pregnancy, although it mayrecur after succeeding labors. The mechanism seems to be the greatthinning of the cervix, produced by the fetal head, which for weeksbefore labor may descend low into the pelvis, and by the still greaterthinning of the cervix which is due to the contraction necessary to over-come the narrow and often unyielding vagina. The anterior part of thecervix is thinned out more than the posterior; this should favor post-partum anteflexion, but probably the dorsal decutitis during the puer-perium and the over-distension of the bladder serve to change the positioninto retroflexion. Olshausen does not agree with Kûstner that uncomplicated puerperal retroflexion produces pelvic peritonitis; the inflammationbeing due to infective causes.

It is absolutely essential to examine every woman 4 weeks post-partum to look for a retroflexion. If this false position is found, theuterus should be replaced and retained with a pessary. A cure usuallyresults in a few weeks. Pelvic massage, on the other hand, althoughfrequently used at present, never effects a cure.-American journal ofSurgery, March, 1908.

GALL STONES.

The gall-stone that is quiet in the gall-bladder or in the bile-ductscannot be influenced by any medicinal treatment. There is no solventfor gall-stones, and there is no medicinal means for removing thern.-John H. Musser in The Therapeutic Gasette, Amerscan jouýrnal of Sur-ffery, Marchp iigoS.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
Under the e&Me of D. j. lgvkNs, m.D., c.x., Leeturer on Obü4UIco, Xel laculty

MoGill University. Montresà.

THt MANAGEMENT OF LABOR IN MINOR DEGREES OF PEL-

VIC CONTRACTION, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

RELATIVE INDICATIONS FOR ABDOMINAL CAESAREAN

SECTION.

Pl In the treatment of minor degrees of pelvic deformity, according

te Henry D. Fry in Amer. Jour. of the Med. Sc., May, igoS, te see the

case early, te recognise the possible necessity for Caesarean section, and

te conduct the labor accordingly, are the great needs of modern obstetric

x surgery. As a large proport ion of the obstetric work falls into the hands

of the general practitioner he should be in a position te recognise early,

disproportion between the infant's head and the maternal, pelvis. The

author insists that the physician should be as wide awake te recognise

pelvic deformity as he has proved himself te be in regard te early symp-

toms of ectopie gestation.
The author then quotes various authorities as te the frequency with

which pelvic deformity is encountered in this country. The author's own

observations agree with other Americans in that justerninor is the pre-

vailing type of deformity in this country.

Discussing the external. conjugate, the author dwells on the unsatis-

1 factory results in estimating the true conjugate from this measurement. It

is a matter of common observation that a C. E. from 16 te ig c.m. is

found% and yet most of these wornen deliver after a natural labor. This

result is probably due either te, first, that the C. V. is normal though the

E. C. is diminished, a condition due te thinness of the sacrum present in

women with small bones; or second, the infant is of small size with a

soft head. A chart is given showing the relation between the weight of

the infant and the degrec of shortening of the E. C. upon the averages

ý: iý 5ý1ý Of 272 observations, the general result being that the smaller the pelvis

the sm aller was the child, because of non-development of infant and

mother.
The author gives records'of 18 Caesarean sections, in one of which

the C. E. measured 2o.5 cm. while the other diameters were also normal

or above, yet the wornan had a contracted pelvis with a true conjugate

of 9 C.M.
He then draws attention te the external oblique diameter.

t ý.: The pelvimetry should be performed in all primipere in the Sth month

of pregnancy and in those multiparae who have passed through difficult

labors. If a case is net seen until the advient of labor, and the head is

found high or non-engaged the pelvis should invariably be measured.

1 Pi
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He then discusses the important question of the infant's head, show-
ing that mere size is net all important, it is the relative disproportion
between the head and the pelvis. This question can only be answered
by careful palpation, and by'forcing the head into the superior strait.
"In a primipera the head should always be engaged under normal condi-
tiens, and descended within the pelvic cavity after the eighth month of
gestation; in a multipera, if disengaged and moveable above the brim,
it ought te engage by supra pelvic pressure, with or without anaesthesia. "

The author then discusses the treatment as of miner degrees of pelvic
contraction discovered at the 32nd week of pregnancy, as consisting cf
three lines of treatment.

i. The Induction ot Premature Labor. By this method there is a
slight increase of danger te the mother, and a very material risk te the
infant. He recommends testing weekly te see if the head can be pressed
down in the inlet, beginning at the 32nd week.

In these cases whether the labor is induced or spentaneous the case
should be conducted in such a way that the patient will be in a faveur-
able condition for Caesarean section, should it prove necessary.

Should natural delivery net take place, and the head is engaged and
moulded, forceps in the Walcher position may be attempted. If failure
resUlts, Craniotomy or Caesarean section must then be resorted te,
according te the condition -of the infant.

2. Elective Caesarean Sections. "When the disproportion between
the diameters of the foetal head and the mothers pelvis is decided, and
the h-ead cannot be forced into, the inlet by pressure under chloroforrn,
the -chance of a successful delivery by the natural passages is se small
that Caesarean section should be performed at a period shortly antici-
pating full terrn.

3. Delay until Labor has demonstrated the Resources of Naiure.
This course should be pursued when the disproportion between the head
end the pelvis is net great. In two-thirds of the cases that corne under
observation spontaneous delivery will take place as a result of moulding
of the head in consequence of good strong labor pains.

The author then quotes several authorities for and against version and
high forceps. The choice should be guided by the experience of theindi'vidual <)perator,, though he states it is his opinion that te perform
'ýitht1r operation in any case when a test of labor pains fails te engage thebead is unscientific. He advises after from two te six hours' of labor
llccDrcring te the severity of the pains if the head is net engaged, perform
Caesarean section, and net forceps or version. If the head has engaged,
ettempt a careful application of the axistraction with the woman in the
Walcher position ' and if the result does net give some assurance of suc-Cess) perform Caesarean section.
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The author states that inability to force the head through the inlet

under chloroform should be recognised as a justification for the opera-

tion of Caesarean section regardless of the degree of contraction. He

then quotes several cases supporting his contention.
He discusses the indications for syphysiotomy and pubiotomy with

brevity, dwelling on their difficulties and dangers, and states that he

believes that it is seldom that neither will be resorted to as a primary

operation, though useful in certain cases in preference to craniotomy,
on a living child.

Craniotomy is justified after a prolonged labor, or failure of version

or forceps, the infant being dead or dying.
The paper concludes with a tabulated report of 18 cases of Caesarean

section, performed by the author within the last 18 years, with a mortal-

ity of one infant that was viable, and one mother. The indications for

the operation were absolute in 8 of the cases.

A PROPOS DU FONCTONNEMENT DE LA CLINQUE
BAUDELOCQUE.

Under this title Prof. A. Pinard gives a brief statistical report of the

results of the work in the Clinique Baudelocque and the Clinique Lari-

boisere which he bas directed in the course of the last 20 years.

From 1882 to 1908, 56,177 parturients have been cared for in these

two institutions. Of these, 294 died, giving a total mortality of 0.52 per

hundred. The statistics show a definite reduction both in cases of infec-

tion and in total mortality in recent years.

In 1907, 3,034 women were delivered in the Clinique Baudelocque,

there being but one fatal case: a mortality of 0.03 per cent., 187 of these

cases were delivered by means of more or less serious operation. Among

others may be mentioned :-Forceps operation, 35; embryotomies, 15;

caes. section, 1o; porro operation, 6; artificial delivery, 69.
This is a truly magnificent result in view of the number of grave

operations performed. The author is justly proud of his results which he

attributes to the rigorous application of aseptic and antiseptic methods.

He dwells on the great success of what he designates the "consultation

permanente pour les femmes enceentes," which was started in 1897;
from 5,ooo to almost 9,ooo consultations have taken place per annum

since that time, and he thinks the good results are to be attributed in

no small degree to this prophylactic clinic.

The author states with regard to the infants, very satisfactory

results have been obtained. Since he bas employed "coveuses" he bas

not had a single case of "sclerem" to show his students; and since
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he has used ovens to sterilize all linen, he has not had a single case of
erysipelas of the umbilicus. Each year cases of purulent opthalmia
have become more rare. In 1o,9o7 infants born since 1904, there have
been but 23 cases of opthalmia, 0.21 per cent.

In the total of 327 cases of purulent opthalmia met with in the 20
years, the author states that but one infant lost an eye, and that was in1889. He attributes this success to the use of the Crede's method of
instillation of one drop of 2 per cent. solution of silver nitrate to each eye
as soon as the child is. born, before cutting the cord.

Pinard states that in spite of the advances made which are eminently
satisfactory, that in some ways -we are still in the same position as in the
time of Madame Lachapelle; first, that pregnant women deliver dead and
macerated children quite as frequently as in her time. Also, that mal-
formed and monstrous infants are no less frequently met with. He asks
the question, "are we still condemned to see such things and to remain
powerless in their contemplation?" He answers that "assuredly not,"
it is our duty to bring about improvements in these lines. He thinks it
is strange that of all human instincts that of reproduction is the only one
which still remains in its primitive state, not having received the slight-
est cultivation. Procreation takes place to-day as in the stone age. Ina typical peroration Pinard affirms that to-day hazard alone presides
over procreation of infants. He states that his statistics show that alarge proportion of children are born before term, and that this alone
handicaps development. He pleads for puericulture before procreation
and during gestation with a view to conservation and amelioration ofthe human race.

UTERINE FIBROIDS COMPLICATING PREGNANCY.
Dr. C. C. Barrows (Am. Jour. of Surgery, April, 19o8) reports ten

cases in which pregnancy was complicated with the presence of fibroids.
The author is of the opinion that fibroids more frequently complicate

Pregnancy than is generally believed. Many of these cases abort early inpregnancy, after which the tumor shrinks rapidly and thus escapes obser-vation; the abortion being attributed to some other pathological condition.
The difficulty of diagnosis is referred to and it is stated that whenthere is a sudden and rapid increase in the size of the tumor, pregnancy3hOUid be considered. Brief reports of ten cases are then given.
The first case refused Cesarean section and at the eighth month laborveas induced and the child delivered with difficulty by means of podalicVersion. The child perished, and the third stage was complicated byhmeniorrhages necessitating manual removal of the placenta. The uterus
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failed to contract well and the patient was almost exsanguinated when the

uterus was packed with gauze. She made a slow recovery.

The second case was complicated by hemorrhages. Labor had to be

completed by manual dilatation assisted by incision of the cervix. Child

delivered alive. Difficult delivery of the placenta. Uterus packed with

gauze. Died of sepsis forty-eight hours after delivery. The child died

next day.

Case 3. Labor was slow, pains weak; forceps delivery. Profuse

post-partum homorrhage. Puerperium uneventful. On discharge fibroids

could hardly be felt.

Case 4. Abortion on account of fibroids at the end of the third month.

Case 5. Labor complicated by adherent placenta; profuse hoemorr-

hage; uterus packed; puerperium normal. Fibroids disappeared rapidly

inside of three weeks after labor.

Case 6. Breech delivery; adherent placenta; manual extraction; pro-

fuse post-partum hæmorrhage; recovery uneventful.

Case 7. Hemorrhages throughout pregnancy. Profuse post-partum

hemorrhage; adherent placenta; manual removal; puerperium normal.

Case 8. Labor was complicated by eclampsia accouchement force;

adherent placenta; post-partum homorrhage; manual extraction. Death

of the mother six hours later.

Case 9. Two miscarriages. Multiple fibroids; eclampsia; death of
mother.

Case 10. Pain in lower quadrant of abdomen throughout latter part
of the pregnancy. In the fifth month elevation of temperature, condition

diagnosed as ovarian cyst with twisted pedicle. Operation. Acute peri-
tonitis. Pedunculated fibroid with twisted pedicle. Pedicle ligatured,
tumor removed. Abortion two days after operation. Recovery.

The author is in favor of exploratory abdominal incision and if pos-

sible removal of the fibroids by tying off pedunculated tumors or by myo-
mectomy, or, if necessary, hysterectomy. He thinks that as a rule myo-
mectomy during pregnancy is not attended with danger. He mentions
three cases in which he operated along these lines with successful results,
full details of one being given. On opening the abdomen at the fifth
month of pregnancy, interstitial fibroid on anterior wall. It was shelled
out without much hæmorrhage and weighed 9½ pounds. The uterine

wound closed by eight stitches of chromicized gut. The next day some
slight vaginal hæmorrhage. Recovery. Normal labor at term. Eight-
pound living child.
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EDITORIAL.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

A great deal has been written upon the ancient and honorable nature
of the medical profession. It is an ancient calling to be sure. It may
be honorable or not as we may choose to make. If our ideals are high
and we live up to them, it may be properly regarded as honorable.

Apart from board and clothing the cost of a medical course in Bri-
tain, including examinations, is about $i,ooo for the four years of under-
graduate work. In this country it is nearly as high.

In Great Britain the minimum period in which to obtain a qualifica-
tion is now five years. But, according to a recent issue of the British
Medical Journal, we learn that in the case of i, i i i students whose under-
graduate records were examined, the average time required to secure
their qualifications was just three weeks short of seven years. In this
country students are not set back by the examinations so severely as the
foregoing would show to be the case in the Mother Country.

Grant that a student secures his degree and license to practise, what
is the prospect for his future? The late Sir James Paget followed theafter histories of î,ooo medical students. Of these 23 achieved distin-
guished success, 66 considerable success, 5o7 fair success, 124 very limited
success, 41 died while students, 87 died within 12 years of commencing
practice, 56 failed entirely in the profession, and 96 abandoned it for some
Other calling. At a later date Dr. Squire Sprigge made a somewhat simi-lar study of 250 students, and with somewhat similar results. In this
country, we think the after history of our medical students would show
up better.

In Britain it has been made quite clear that the incomes of generalpractitioners are declining, while the expenses of living are increasing.
In this country the cost of living is certainly steadily rising, and we do
not think that the average income of the medical profession is increas-img. In Britain the average income of the general practitioner is put atabout $1,200. It is difficult to strike an average for this country, but it iscertainly higher than that pertaining in Britain. Taking cities and rural
districts together, it might not be far astray to state that the average
income of he medical profession is about $3,000.
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It will thus appear that while the medical profession holds out the
prospects of a fair income with care and attention to one's patients, it
does not hold out the hopes of large gains that some other gallings in
life do. It has the advantage of reasonable certainity, however; and this
counts for much. It has within it also rewards of honor, respectability,
and the confidence of the community that usually falls to the lot of the
doctor who conducts himself well before his fellow men.

For the great majority of those who enter the medical prefession, the
future holds out only the prospect of a general practice, as only a few can
hope for medical appointments. It should be borne in mind, however,
that, in the words of Professor Osler, the general practitioner of high
character and abreast of the times is the finest flower of the medical pro-
fession. The way may be often toilsome and discouraging, but in the
words of Goethe:-

"Here is all fulness,
Ye brave to reward you;
Work, and despair not."

THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM.

It is well to stop and review the course over which we have travelled,
and from the experiences of the past gain information that will help to
guide us in the future.

It is now admitted that the teaching of anatomy by the system of
lectures on the bones is almost entirely a waste of time. Professor Sher-
rington at the recent meeting of the British Medical Association called it
a relic of mediaevalism. This indictment might be applied to many
other subjects as well as to anatomy.

Then, again, the teaching of anatomy that calls for the name of every
little irregularity on the bones and the name and description of every little
artery is folly. A student may be compelled to waste a vast amount of
valuable time learning the markings of the sphenoid, the bones of the
wrist, etc., tfiat in the practice of surgery or medicine is of no use what-
ever, and cannot, even by the most gifted, be remembered much beyond
the day of his examination.

There seems to be a growing tendency to the belief that anatomy and
physiology should be as practical as possible, and taught with the object
in view that they are to be fitted into the student's general and working
knowledge of his medical education. These subjects can be made so
extensive as to defeat there own purposes; and, instead of the medical
student becoming well acquainted with the essential principles of anatomy
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and physiology, he is overburderied with an enormous amount of detail
which he feels to be useless and which he hastens to forget, as soon as he
has delivered it into the hands of the examiners on these subjects. If any
one wishes to acquaint himself with the views of a number of emînent
teachers, he should read the discussion on medical education at the recent
meeting of the British Medical Association.

But we corne to the subjects of chemistry, embryology, botany, and
histology. If it can be said that anatomy and physiology are crowded
with far too much detail, what must we say of the foregoing? That a
medical student should be required to cover a vast amount of ground on
the chemistry of the metals and the so-called inorganie substances, te
learn about the physiology and histology of plants, to, waste weeks of
valuable time over the details of histology and embryology, seem to be
nothing short of folly.

We do not for a moment wish to, say that he should not have a work-
ing knowledge of these subjeets. The embryology required for any memn-
ber of the medical profession can be acquired as part of his physiology or
anatomy, and need not be raised into the dignity of a separate depart-
ment with its own text books and a separate examination paper. Se with
histology. This subjeet is being pushed altogether toe far, and is inter-
fering with the time of the student in acquiring a better knowledge of
physiology. The main chemistry taught should be the chemistry of the
human body, or physiological, chemistry.

The subjects of chemistry and hiology should be taught so as to
introduce the student as soon as possible into the work of his life--man
and his diseases. No wound was ever treated well because a student
knew ail about the petrous portion of the temporal bone, or had spent
much time on embryology that could have been better spent on the real
institutes of medicine, naniely, anatomy and physiology. Sorne time ago
the leading medical journals in Britain contended that the real physiology
and chemistry for the student to know were those of the celi and the
human body. As Professor Starling has so well said: "The preliminary
education should be built up with his clinical training into one compact
scientific fabric-the science of man and his diseases." Professor Star-
ling would also have botany and zoology from the morphological side, as
ends in themselves, abandoned. Any instruction on these subjects should
lead up to or bear on general biological problems. The work done on
biology in turn should lead only to the real work of the medical student-
his study of anatomy and physiology.

We do flot hesitate to contend that the medical curriculum is being
Ioaded up wîth too much scientiflc matter along the lines of biology and
chemistry; and the effective work that should be done on anatomy and
PhYsiology is very largely defeated because of the too great detail that is
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demanded from the students upon those subjects. As a great teacher
said the other day: "A surgeon is content to pick up a bleeding artery
and dispose of it without troubling himself over its name or its origin."

There is a strong tendency for each teacher to magnify the import-
ance of his subject, and in this way the curriculum comes to be made up
of scientific specialties, far beyond the needs of a medical education and
the time at the disposal of the student.

THE VISIT OF FRENCH PHYSICIANS.

The recent visit of a number of eminent French physicians is a mat-
ter of more than passing moment. They arrived in Toronto on the morn-
ing of the i8th of September, and were met by a number of Toronto doc-
tors. The visitors were escorted to the King Edward Hotel. Later on
they were taken through the city in automobiles. At i o'clock they were
entertained at luncheon by Dr. Reeve in the medical building at which
many members of the profession of Toronto were present. In the evening
Dr. J. F. W. Ross, for the Academy of Medicine, and Dr. W. H. B.
Aikins, for the general profession, entertained them at dinner, along with
many doctors of Toronto, at the Toronto Club.

The party included Prof. Landouzy, Dean of the Medical Faculty of
Paris; Prof. Arloing, of Lyons; Prof. Tessier, Paris; Prof. Courmont,
Lyons; Prof. Leon Bernard, M. Piot Bey, of Cairo; M. Augustin Rey,
Dr. Calmette, M. Braine, Dr. Cornudette, Dr. Chaboux, Dr.
Paul Gallot, Dr. Guirandin, Dr. R. Hirschberg, Dr. de Kerdel, Dr. Kauf-
mann, Dr. Mignon, Dr. Sargiron, Dr. Servant, M. Andre Servant, Dr.
Triboulet.

Among the guests at the dinner were the following: S'ir William Mor-
timer Clark, Prof. Ramsay Wright, Doctors A. H. Wright, G. S. Ryer-
son, W. P. Caven, Allan Baines, A. H. Garratt, J. Ferguson, W. A.
Young, Geo. Elliott, A. J. Johnson, W. Oldwright, G. A. Bingham, J.
0. Orr.

At the luncheon given by Dean Reeve the three toasts were "The
King," "The President of France," and "The Visitors." In reply to
the latter several interesting speeches were made, some in French, others
in English.

At the dinner at The Toronto Club in reply to the toasts "The King"
and "The President of France," the gathering sang "God Save the
King," and the Marseilles Hymn.

We feel certain that these eminent medical scientists will carry back
' their own country happy memories of their brief stay in Toronto. In
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conversation with many of them we gathered that they had a very inade-
quate conception of this country before their visit. Their stay in the old
City of Quebec, in Montreal and again in Toronto, had done much to set
them right. They were evidently much impressed with the advancement
made along the lines of higher education in this country.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

We have already expressed the view that the degrees of the variousuniversities in Ontario should confer upon the holder the right to prac-tise his profession in the province.
We do not mean that the council should not retain a controlling influ-ence in the standard of medical education. This can be doqe in a verysimple manner. Council could appoint colleagues to the various boards ofuniversity examiners. These could satisfy themselves that the written

and oral tests were such as to maintain a proper standard.
This condition would be an advance upon the present system. A

student is no sooner out of the examination hall of one of our universities
when he has to step into the examination hall of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario. No good can come from this.

It seems to us that the functions of the Medical Council may be sum-
med up as follows:

i. To fix a proper curriculum of studies, both as to subjects and time.
2. To appoint censors to the various university boards of examiners.
3. To allow no one to register who cannot conform to the standard

laid down.

4. To keep the profession as free as possible of undersirable prac-
titioners, or those who resort to improper methods in the conduct of
their practices.

PASTEURIZING MILK.

We wish to utter a word of warning on this subject. There
appears to be undue haste to force upon the public a system of pasteur-
ization of milk.

It is well known that unless the process of pasteurizing is carried
to the extreme limit the milk will not be rendered perfectly sterile, and
that it will, as a consequence, undergo fermentation. Further, milk
may be rendered sterile and become again infected and decomposed, or
become unhealthy.
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But the important thing to be borne in mind is that milk that has
been pasteurized has lost much of nutritive qualities. This is too
important to be overlooked. A child may starve on thoroughly pasteur-
ized milk.

One of the great problems before us in the milk question is that of
thorough cleanliness in every detail of the handling and keeping of
milk. Milk as it comes from the cow is clean; but dirty stables, dirty
pails, dirty hands, etc., come in to contaminate it. We then think of
pasteurization to take out of the milk the germs that careless and dirty
methods have put into it.

But in taking these germs out of the milk, we take out of it some of
its best qualities for feeding purposes. We first allow the milk to become
contaminated, then we injure it again in order to undo the first injury.
Would it not be better to think this whole matter over.

We are of the opinion that much better results will be secured along
the lines of proper dairy inspection. Any milk dealer whose methods are
not up to the standard should be put out of the business. A bacteriolog-
ical, as well as a butter-fat, test should be made. If the bacteriological
test shows too high a grade of contamination the methods of caring for
the milk is bad, and proper methods should be insisted upon, or the right
to sell should be withdrawn.

One thing is certain, namely, that it seems too bad that milk, the
main food of so many infants, should be injured as a food, in order to
undo the dirty and careless methods of carrying on the dairy business.

PUBLIC HEALTH MATTERS.

Many topics of interest were discussed at the recent meeting of the
Health Officers in Winnipeg. Among these might be mentioned the care
of the health of school children, the care over the milk supply, the proper
management of tuberculosis, the formation of central boards of health.

These subjects are of much importance, and mean much to every
country. We have always coniended that it is better to take proper care
of our own people than to be securing immigrants of a very low grade
from foreign countries.

Dr. Hodgetts, Secretary of the Ontario Board of Health, was strong
in his advocacy of the system of central boards with power to enforce
proper health regulations. This is a sound position to take. Evolution
comes very slowly. We are told that we cannot have a Dominion Board
of Health because health affairs are under the control of the provinces.
This may be true frorn the legal standpoint; and, yet, the law should be
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amended if necessary to permit of the formation of a national system of
health regulations and administration.

We hope to see steps taken soon to establish a truly national board
of health. When such is brought about we may expect real progress to
be made on such vital questions as pure milk, the pollution of streams,
defective and diseased immigrants, the control of tuberculosis, and the
prevention of infant mortality. On these subjects we are not doing much
more than indulging in discussions. It may be taken for granted that it
is now known what ought to be done. It remains to be seen whether or
not it will be done.

THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

A very distinguished authority on tuberculosis has just visited this
country, in the person of Dr. Philp, of Edinburgh. Dr. Philp has given
much thought to the subject of tuberculosis, and makes the statement
that the greater part of humanity is infected with the disease at some
time or other. He also said that the mortality from tuberculosis in any
community multiplied by ten would give the number affected with the
disease. According to this test there are about 8o,ooo suffering from the
disease in Canada.

He had a number of suggestions to offer along the lines of prevention.
These were summed up under the five headings, compulsory notification
to the medical health officer, central tuberculosis dispensaries, hospitals
for advanced cases, sanitariums for early cases and colonies for those who
have recovered, but who are unable to follow their vocations.

These are the views that are now becoming almost universal. Some
years ago one would be ridiculed if he were to propound as Dr. Philp
does, that tuberculosis is as infectious as scarlet fever, the only difference
beng that one is acute and the other chronic.

We have been urging for many years-over twenty-that the disease
is highly infectious, and the real secret of success must lie along the lines
of prevention rather than cure. As King Edward said some time ago: "If
the disease is preventable, why not prevent it?"

IMMIGRANTS COMING TO CANADA.

We have frequently referred to this topic, and it is one of such vast
moment to this country that it cannot be too often discussed.

This is a comparatively young country. The population is still
thinly spread over an immense area, except in a few of the larger city
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centres. It is flot possible, therefore, for the people of this COUntry toabsorb many of these foreign-born people.
When these foreigners corne to this country they remain ini colonies.This is a most dangerous state of affairs. It tends to spread crime, dis-

eas-e, and ignorance.
If one will only taire the trouble to look at the average foreignerswho corne to this country, it wlll only take a moment to corne toth con-clusion that in the vast majority of instances the country would be betterwithout these people. Take better care of our own people andi let themincrease in the normal manner. There is no need for the heavy infantdeath rate we have ini this country, nor is there any excuse for the factthat some 8,ooo die annually of tuberculosis.

The standard of c>ur people socially, moraliy andi physically is of farmore importance than their numJers. We have taken the ground beforeand wisb to repeat it that no one should be allowed to corne to Canada asan immigrant who cannot qualify on the tests of education, character,health, andi past success, in whatever occupation lie or she followed.
Defectivc, degenerate, andi ignorant immigrants will fill our asylumswith linsane inmates, our jails andi prisons with culprits of ail sorts, wil1leave their trail over the country ini a record of murtiers andi crimes, andiwifl give rise te low and degenerate offspring. Ail thia we do not wish,andi it can only be av<>ided by proper vglneover the immigrants coin-

ing amongst us.

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRE6SS AT BUDAPEST.
The Sixteenth International Medical Congress wlI be helti at Buda-)est, Hungary, under the distnuse arng of the ageti Emperor)f Austria, from the 29th of August te the. 4th Of Septeniber, inclusive,
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ONTARIO.

Rev. James Menzies, M.D., of the Honan Mission, China, has been
in Toronto enjoying a furlough from his work.

Dr. C. O. Fairbank, of Petrolea, will be a candidate for East Lamb-
ton in the coming Federal elections.

Dr. Clarence L. Starr, Toronto, has gone into general and orthopedic
surgery exclusively.

Dr. R. D. Rudolf, Bloor street, Toronto, will in future devote bis
attention to office and consultation work.

Dr. J. M. Jory, of St. Catharines, bas been appointed a coroner for
the County of Lincoln.

Dr. D. A., Sinclair, of Melburn, bas been appointed one of the cor-
oners for the County of Middlesex.

Dr. Charles O'Reilly has returned to Toronto after his extended
trip to Britain.

Dr. W. P. Caven has quite recovered his health, and resumed active
work agin.

Verna Elizabeth, wife of Dr. Gray, died August 26th, in the hospital
at St. Catharines.

Dr. Philp, of Edinburgh, the eminent authority on tuberculosis, paid
a visit a short time ago to Toronto.

Dr. W. S. Harrison, one of Toronto's most popular controllers, has
been nominated as a candidate for the Federal House for the County of
Halton.

Dr. E. A. E. Howard, for two years house surgeon at St. Michael's
Hospital, Toronto, has resigned and accepted a position with the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, as ship's surgeon on the Empress of India.

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Medical Superintendent of the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, has been visiting hospitals throughout Britain, gathering
new ideas.

the Board of Health for Hamilton has under consideration the inspec-
tion of milk so as to include a bacteriological test as well as for butter
fat, and the increasing of the license fee fron $i to $io a year to milk
dealers.

Among recent marriages in the medical profession of the Province of
Ontario may be mentioned those of Dr. J. H. Lowe, of Toronto; W. J.
Dobie, of Weston; A. R. Jackson, of Bolton; Mildred Gray, of Toronto,
and Wesley T. Rich, of Horning's Mills.
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Dr. Charles M. Stewart, who has been doing post-graduate work in
London this last six years, has returned to Toronto and opened an office

at 142 Carlton street. He will confine his practice to diseases of the ear,
nose and throat.

Dr. Edith Beatty has been chosen by the Board of Governors of
Grace Hospital, Toronto, to succeed Miss Patton, who recently resigned
the position of Lady Superintendent. Dr. Edith Beatty graduated from
the University of Toronto three years ago, and for the past two years has
been in practice in Guelph.

Dr. R. J. Gibson is seeking political honors in West Algoma in the
coming Federal elections; Dr. G. A. Routledge is a candidate in East
Middlesex; Dr. Gîtes in Victoria; Dr. John Barr in Dufferin; Dr. J. W.
Edwards in Frontenac; Dr. T. S. Sproule in East Grey; Dr. T. Chisholm
in East Huron, and Dr. Chabot in Ottawa.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dr. D. H. McAllister, of Sussex, N.B., has been nominated for the
House of Commons for the constituency of Kings-Albert.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Minister of Public Works in the Federal Cab-
inet, is again a candidate for St. John, N.B. He will be opposed by Dr.
Alexander McRae.

At the meeting of the Maritime Medical Association it was agreed
that papers dealing with Public Health be read at an opening meeting at
which the public might attend.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

The vital statistics of Winnipeg for July were 146 births, 139 deaths,
and 128 marriages.

The Alberta Asylum is to be two miles from Ponoka. The Govern-
ment has purchased 8oo acres for this purpose.

Dr. Brown, of Saranac, has recommended that the Sanitarium for
Consumptives for Manitoba be located at Brokenhead River.

The Hospital Building at Prince Rupert is completed, with accom-
modation for 75 patients, and with Dr. Ewing as superintendent.

The contracts for a large Sanitarium for Consumptives at Tranquille,
have been awarded, to cost about $65,000.

The Saskatchewan Medical Society this year held a very successful
meeting. Dr. Munroe, of Saskatchewan, was elected president, and Dr.
Charlton, of Regina, secretary-treasurer.

The Medical Public Health Association held its meeting this year in
Winnipeg. The attendance was large and the meeting discussed many
questions of much public interest.
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At the reoent meeing of the Council of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Manitoba, the relationship between it and the University of
Manitoba was discussed. It was agreed te leave it over until the report
of the University Commission had been received.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The British Columbia Medical Society held a very successful meet-
mg in the latter part of August.

Dr. L. E. Borden has located in Nelson, and-Dr. LaBaw has left that
place and gent te Spokane, Wash.

Dr. Fagan, Provincial Health Officer, met with a severe accident
while driving in an auto-car.

The annual meeting of the Interior Medical Association, held atRossland, was a very successful affair. The attendance was large and the
papers were good. The next meeting will devote a considerable portion
of its tîme te the subject of contract practice.

FROM ABROAD.

Sir T. Lauder Brunten has been made a Baronet in recognition of
his services in the cause of the National League for Physical Education.

In Italy the marriages last year numbered 7.77 per iooo of the popu-
lation, the births 31.93, and the deaths, 2o.68.

Owing te the plague in the Punjab, the death rate has risen from 37
per ]['000, the usual condition, to 62.

Dr. George Edebohls, professer af gynaeSlogy in the New York
Post-Graduate Medical Scho ' el and Hospital, died recently.

The total amount contributed te the Hospital Sunday Fund at Brîs-
tel fur igo8 was £ji,859.

In Bengal the birth rate last year was 37.70 per xooo of the popu-
lation, and the death rate was 37,72 per 1,000.

Professer Reverdin, of Geneva, the author of skin grafting, recently
died. He was the author of many articles on surgery.

Dr. Bruce has been knighted for his services on Malta féver. He
has been appointed te take charge of the work in Africa on the Sleep-
ing Disease.

Professer Henri Becquerel died recently. He was a distinguished
'chernist and was closely associated with Madame Curie in her work on
r'adium, and allied products.

Drs. Robertson and Buchan, of Birmingham, have given out a report
'ýVhich goes te prove that mussels, contaminated by ftwage, are a means of
sPreading typhoid fever.
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naished antomt) physiologist, botanist, and poet. He is regarded as

Drng the past 40 years in Seodland there bas been a dere of
9t e r O rd i a r p S e u r n e i f f" 0 p r 1 o of t e p o p ul t o n t o

lation too anda increase in the insane from .8 per ,000 of the poultO 3per [oo
A short time age a patent medicine vendor inserted in the midst ofhis advertisement a portrait of Sir James Crichton-Browne. Sir Jameswud bethe last mnin th ik olndcutnnet a patent medi-

Two cases of stricture of the oesophagus in children Of 4 andya were successfuHly treated in Paris by the injections of thoM anp5frO15 to 2o grains being mnjected twice daily. This enabled dilators tobepassed and soon the patients could take food freely. Before treat-ment was commenced the finest catheter could not be introduced,
onIn Paris a case of tetanus has been suensfully treated by M. Grif-fnand Mr. Lian, by means of intraspinal injections of sulphate of magnesium. Some cerebro-spinal fluid is withdrawnp and then i cubic centieitre per25 pounds of body weight of a 25 per Cent. solution of magnesium
s l h t e nsi j c e . I ,he a s r e n th s i je c tio n m a y h a v e to b e

WILLIAM NATTRESS, M.D.
Lieut.-ol. Dr. William Nattress, principal medical offHeer for thesecndmiitrydistrict and widely known in military and mea l cice

in Trnoadtroughout the pnymene, passed away a little after five
ate Dr. of the 14th of September, at his home, 4s2 Carlton street. ThelaeD.Nattress was taken ill with empyaema, whl takigg a inthTereentenary celebration at Quebec, and was operated upon. From theeffct o te operation Dr. Nattress rallied well, and was able to return
o Torond and go out dravmg a good deal. A week ago, however, he

Sufrdaa relapse, and gradualy ank until his death o e d onth

Dr.E E. King, J, T. Clarke, and W. H. B. Aikins were in attend-&2Ceupon Dr. Nattress througheut his ilnes
Th ate Dr. Nattress, who was in bis 56th year, a1ý' brigeandwa a graduate of Trinity University and Trinity Medi

C d asle e a m emer ofiin a: o t au te cu re in England and being -enrlle asa membr o th Roal ollgeof Physkcians and Surgens,
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Shortly after locating in London he took the chair of materia medica înthe Western University, which he held for mme time before he assurnédchargeOf the department of Clinical Medicine. He commenced life as aschool teacher, and graduated from Queen's University in 1870. Follow-ing this he took up the practice of medicine in Lakefield, where' heremained for some time, when he moved to Mitchell, from which latterplaoe he went to London.
Dr. Hodge was sixty-eight years of age. His surviving children areRay, of London, studying medicine; Gertrude, of Durham, Ont., whereshe is teaching in the Collegiate Institute; Bertha, at home; and Mrs.Wiley, of Port Arthur.

J. C. SMITH, M.D.
Dr. Srnith died on NY 3oth at his home in Barrie, where he hadpractised for sorne years. He graduated in i8gi, and located at first inOrillia, from which place he removed to Barrie, He was in his 44thyear. He was taken ill with an attack of typhoid fever' during the pro-gress of which he suddenly became comatose and died.

JOSEPH A. MALLOY, M.D.
Dr. Malloy graduated from Trinity in 1895. For some years hepractised in Brampton. He removed to Okanagan Centre in BritishColumbia, where he died on22nd of June.

CORRESPONDENCE

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY-A NEW HYPNOTIC.
editor of CANAi)A LANCItT:-

Sir,-Please allow me to, call attention to the discovery that apomor-Phin-e hydrochloride when administered hypodermically in doses just'-hort of the emetic dose is an ideal hypnotic. In doses of the 1-30 of agraift it may be used with safety in all cases in which a h pnotic or anti-'Pasmodie is indicated, but is of special value in the treatment of acute"l'eGholism and delirium tremens. This valuable discovery was made
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by Dr. C. Douelas. of Boston) in i8qq, but strangely enough the dis-

coveryremains almost unknown and the boon of course net taken advant-

age of as it doubtless will be when this important property of apomor-

phine becomes fully realized. We know how promptly this drug acts

wh-en administered as an emetic in emetic doses of the i-iio or the x-8

of a grain. With almest equal promptness is its action when administ-

ered as an hypnotic. The alcoholie, however wild or noisy, will, as a

rule, be peacefully sleeping in ten or twelve minutes after the 1-20 Or the

1-30 of a grain is administered subcutanecusly. This sleep may last

several heurs, when the patient awakens refreshed and sober. Douglas

employed the remedy, with these doses, in over 200 cases, mostly

alcohélics, including cases of delirium treniWns, and ýwith gratifýing

results. Drs. Coleman and Polk, of Belleview Hospital, New York, used

it in over 300 cases of alcoholism, also with gratifying resuits. Dr. Ros-

enwasser, inebriatist to Newark Dispensary, Newark, N. has also

used apomorphine in the same manner and for the sarne purpose and with

equally satisfactory results. The dose adrninistered was from. i-3o to

lýýPî . . 1-20 of a grain. With these doses the hypnotic effect is secured in 67

per cent. of the cases. Even the 1-40 of a grain, in my experience, is

îà 1 effective with some patients.
There are vagaries in the conduct of apomorphine that should be

noted, viz., it is inert when administered in a solution of baracic acid; it

is almost inert as a hypnotic or centric emetic when administered by the

mouth. It should also be noted that the crystaline form enly shôuld be

used and also that in cases in which the pulse is feeble strychnine should

be given in association with the apornorphine.

This important discovery will surely mark the commencemnt df EL

new era in the management of cases of acute alcoholism and delirium

tremens. In many hospitals, at present, these troubles-orne cases are far

from being welcome guests, but when it becomes generally known that

we have at command an hypnotic, safe and prompt in its action andi1P
.011. peculiarly adapted te the management of these perplexing cases, this

1 [ .ýiî reluctance te their reception should be entirely rernoved. It is doubtless

pretty generally known te the members of the niedical profession of this

province that a bill was prepared several years ago for the Ontario Gov.

ernment for the economic treatment of indigent inebriates. This bill was

drafted by a joint-committee representing the Ontario Medical Associa-

tion and the Prisoners' Aid Association, respectivel From various

causes this bill has never been presented te the Ontario Legislature, but

a special effort will be made te have it introduced at the next session. In

this bill, as will be remembered, it is proposed, with a view to

economy, te utilize the wards of the general hospitals of the province for

the reception and treatment of indigent intbriates of the more hapeful

lie
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class. This discovery of the hypnotic property of aporaorphine, and the
facility with which it brin&s alcoholie patients under control, will doubt-
less, help vtry materially in clearing the way for the introduction of the
bill; and when the bill is adopted and its provisions faithfully carried out,
it should go a long way in cutting -off the supply of recruits for the gaols
of the province as well as for the combined reformatory and farm colony
about to be established by the Ontario Government.

In this connection I would add that in the proposed bill provision is
also made for combining the Massachusetts probation system of pro-
longed supervision, with medical treatment and this medical treatment
may be carried out according to the nature of the case, either in hospital
or in the form of dispensary or home treatment. This system of combin-
ing the probation systern with medical treatment has been in operation in
Toronto, by the Ontario Soéiety for the Reformation of Inebriates, for
over two yearà, on a small scale, with encouraging results.

Yours truly,
A. M. RosEIBRUGH,

Secretary, Ontario Society for the Reformation of Inebriatds.
Toronto, AUgUSt 22, 14)08.

VOLKMANN'S CONTRACTURE.

EditorCANADA LANcET:

SIR,-In a recent number of the Lancet there was an illustrated
article on Volkmanns Contracture which left little to be desired in so, faras the description of the disease in gencral was concerned. The refer-
ences and bibliography were also very fuU, but the account of the particularcase described was peculiarly inaccurate and misleading. The article
says there was: "A fracture of the left humerus a short distance above
the elbow joint. The fracture was set under an anaesthetic and the arm
Was tightly strapped with adhesive plaster, the elbow being acutely flexed;the adhesive passing over the shoulder of the injured side, down around
the elbow and up over the shoulder of the sound side. This strapping
was removed in four days under an anaesthetic, when the hand was seen
tO be much swollen and a dead-white area, surrounded by a dark ring,
was seen on the inner side of the dorsum of the wrist.

I have before me a letter frorn the médical man who attended the caseIn which he says: "I take strong exception to his report of the case.
Ist. The adhesive plaster was simply used as a sling, applied loosely.
Strapping removed in four days under an anaesthetic, when extensive
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well, se that his own hands conveys his knowiedge directly te the eye of
his reader. Professer Da Costa is both an anatornist and surgeon, and
the editorial combination therefore unites what is required for therevision
of a work on this subject. The use of colors is another valuable aid

initiated by "Gray," and it is developied even further than before in this

new edition.

The foregoing statement explains the reason for an observed fact,

namely, that "Gray" reduces te a minimum the labors of student and

teacher, or in other words, increases their efficiency te a maximum. This

has been impartially tested by numbers of teachers independently, who,

after using other works and finding more difficulty during sessions and

less success in preparing men for college and state lioense examinations,

have concluded that the consensus of opinion is right in placing "Gray"

where it is-at the forefront.

DUDLEY'S GYNECOLOGY.

A Treptise on the Principles and Practice of Gynecology. By B. C. Dudley,
A.M., M.D., Profemor of Gynecology in the Northwestern University Medi-
cal School, Chicago. Fifth edition, thoroughly revized. Octavo, 8W pages,
with 431 illustrations, of which 75 are in colore and 20 full-page colored

il ji: 0, net; half-morocco, $6.50. Les, &
plates. Cloth, $5.00, net; leather, $6-C
Febiger, Publishen, Philadelphia and New YÔrk, 190M.

Ability te live and thrive despite competition indicates a strong book.

Professer Dudley's Gynecology answers this test fully by coming out in

a new edition, the fifth in ten years. This decade has been most produc-

tive in the literary sense, but Dudleys competitors, excellent though they
j-

be, only add te its lustre. It is interesting te analyze t uses of popu-

larity. Fitness is the first, or rather, all combîned. Every living thing

(and a book is essentially living) must suit its environment or disappear.

Conversely, a living thing that doies net disappear, but persists and grows
ý eYP

stronger, must suit its environment, must be fit. Dr. Dudley was first te

ue the advantage of presenting gynecology along natural lines of cleav-

age, by causes, rather than regions. With the cause or nature of a dis-

ease in mind, the reader can readily follow it to any region it may invade,

and understand and treat it, but the labyrinth cannot be se easily tra-

versed the other way. He thus displayed and simplified gynecology as

hàd net been done before, and his book was quickly appreciated, both by

prx)fessers for their students' use and by practitioners for their own. It

grew in favor, and some years ago the author gave it further impetus and

distinction by making ali its abundant illustrations original, each drawn

for its special place and purpose, and therefore exactly fit. He also, saw

his reader's advantage in showing him the steps of operations, a clinic on

A
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paper, and better than a clinic, because the detail could be studied at
leisure. Now Dr. Dudley again responds to popularity by bringing out
a new edition, thoroughly revised to date, with everything obsolete in
text or picture eliminated, and with still more original drawings added.
It is the strongest issue yet of a very strong book, and so will continue
and improve upon its position as the one to be preferred by the practi-
tioner having gynecology to do or professors wis-hing to teach with the
greatest efficiency. For the efforts of both the author and the publishers
in this case we have only words of unstinted praise. The work is
thc>roughly trustworthy in every way.

APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY.

A Ilandbook for Students of Medicine. By Robert Rutchison, M.D., F.R.C.P.Phyeician to the London Hospital, Assistant Physician to, the Hospital forSick Children, Great Ormond Street; late Chemical Assistant to the Pro-feïssor of Physiology, University of Edinburgh, and Demonstrator of Physi-ology, London Hospital Medioal Colloge; Author "Poo& and the Principlesof DietetiS," "Lectures on Diseages of Children " I'Clinical Methode and"Index of treatment." London: Edward Arnold, 1908, Price, 7s. 6d., net.

We have not in a long time enjoyed mort the task of reviewing a new
book than has been our lot in this instance. The book covers somewhat
new ground, in so far as it brings the facts of physiology into the prac-
tical work of the physician. There are many books on applied ana'tomy
for both the surgeon and the physician,'but this is a new field and it is
well tilled. The book deals with the applied physiology of metabolismp
body heat, the blood and blood-making organs, the heart, the circulation,
respiration, digestion, excretion, etc. The work is very suggestive. The
chapters on the heart and circulation will show the reader how much he
can gain from the application of the teachings of physiology to the prac-
tice of medicine. We can speak in very high terms of this book, and
commend the efforts of author and publisher.

MEDICAL GYNAECOLOGY.

BY Unward A. Kelly. A.B., M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S.. (Hon. Edinb,), Professor ofGynaecological Surgery in the Johns Hopkins ilniveraity and Gynaecologist
to the Johns Hopkins Hospital, etc. Pages 662, 163 illustrations fer theinost part by Max Broedel and A. Horn. D. Appleton & Company, NewYork end London, 1908.

Tlis recent production of Dr. Kelly's should do much to satisfy a
fleed that is pressing. It is especially adapted fer the use of the general
Practitioner, into whose hands practically all gynaecological patients first
cOme. Dealing, as it does, with the various diseased conditions and
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their management up to the point where the gynaecological surgeon, as

such, becomes essential, it is not burdensome. For the student at College
it is excellent though insufficient as a work on gynaecology, because it

does not treat of the surgeons work in respect toi gynaecological condi
tions,-the students of to-day being expected by slave-driving medical

educationists to, attain a specialist's knowledge in all and sundry depart-
ments of medicine and surgery before graduation. A careful and com-
plete perusal of its pages f rom cover to, cover convinces one of the high
capabilities of the writer, both as a surgeon and as an instructor in the

science of gynaecology. The information contained in the book is vast,
valuable and of a practical kind. Reading it has been a profitable plea-

sure. It is true, that a certain amourit of plodding was necessary to get
through with "Affections of the sacroiliac joint"' and the description of

the syphilides, but no doubt their importance deserves the space given to
them.

The illustrations areof high order, though, perhaps, somewhat more
profuse than is necessary to clear understanding. Nothing would be lost

by the omission of such an one as appears on page 48-"Toilet accom-
modations for twenty-two families," or of that on page 462, in which the

careworn, despondent attitude is anything but soul-inspiring.

In all places and at all times references to "Gynaecological tinker-

dil ing" abounds. Dr. Kelly's valuable book should hasten the demise of

such detrimental practice.

DEARBORN'S PHYSIOLOGY.

A Text-Book of Physiology. For Students and PractitionerB. By George V. N.
Dearborn, A.M., (Harvard). Ph. D., M.D. (Columbia), Professor of Physi
ology in Tufts College Modical and Dental Schools, Boston. Octavo, MO
pages, with 300 engravings and 8 colored plates. Cloth, $3.75, net. Lea &
Febiger, PubliBhers, Philadelphia andNew York, 1908.

Professor Dearborn's new work enters its field, already rich in liter

ature, well equipped to achieve a position in the forefront. It is easier to,

write verbosely than concisely,, to state many things rather than to deter-

mine what is really important. Our author conceives it to be the duty of

a book to guide and instruct a reader presumably unacquainted with its

subject beforehand. Instead of turning him loose in a mass of more or

less arranged facts, a true text-book should present its principles and

data in orderly logical form, and should also, indicate their mutual rela-

WJU1h tions and bearings, so, that the student mastering it may have a clear view

of the whole subject. Dr. Dearborn obviously possesses both the requisite

!Î.: physiological knowledge and didactic ability, and his wo k, manifesting

and combining these qualities, is certain to be appreciated by teachers as
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The advance in our knowledge of Obstetries has been very completely
covered by Dr. Davis. Among the topics in his contribution, which pos
sesses more than ordinary interest, may be mentioned chaniges in the
vanous organs of the body produced by pregnancy, eclampsia, ectopic
gestation, face presentation, narcosis during labor, pubiotomy and the
management of the third stage of labor.

The department of Nervous Diseases concludes the volume. The
author Dr. William G. Spiller, has produced a very complete and lucid
review of the advances in this rather abstruse department of medicine, as
ils especially apparent in his treatment of the subject of brain tumors and
locomotor ataxia.

Progressive Medicine occupies a field apart frorn that of the maga-

zine. It performs for the general practitioner, the surgeon and the spe
cialist a most important service, bringing him knowledge which he could

net otherwise obtain, iÎther by his own efforts or in any ether publication.

Most of the advances in medicine are of course first announced in

periodicals as the quickest means of publicity. Many of them are lost te

the man who does net read a half-dozen languages, and this vital know-

ledge would moreover be limited te very small cireles were it net for the

existence of this medium for universal diffusion.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC

CATARRHAL DISEASES OF THE NASO-PHARYNX.
BY Ir. M. x4MIR. M.D., AubuTE4 ]LY.

As the season is now fast approaching when this class of dieases take
up most of the physician's time, and is the cause of more suffering among
more people than almost all other diseases combined, I wish te say some-
thing in regard te a simple and effective treatment of this class of dis-

liMU
eases. In this climate this is the commonest of all diseases, there being
very few who, do net suffer from it in sorne of its various forms. Chronic

nasal catarrh is in most cases a result of repeated attacks of acute catarrh
lij ýî or "common colds." In this short article it is net necessary te go into

details or take up time or space with causes and symptoms; everyone is
lei familiar with them. My object here is te simply give my plan of treat-

ment plain and simple, yet eminently successful. In the treatment of

these cases every physician is well aware of the fact that cleanliness is in

most cases all that is necessary for a cure. Every physician also knows
îî1- ili îýý ý z Uý. that in order to have a perfect cleansing agent it must be both alkaliue
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and antiseptic. My success in treating these diseases, viz., acute and
chronic. uasal catarrh, including ozena, acute and chronic tonsillitis,
pharyngitis, catharrhal deafness, etc., has been due almost entirely to the

Thymoline. 1 have been using this ideal alkaline antiseptic in my prac-

systernatic and thorough cleansing of the mucous surfaces with Glyco-

tice for years, and have never been disappointed in it. A few cases from
my note-book will better explain my method of treating these cases :-

George C., boy, aged six. Was called early one morning to see
him. Found him with a severe attack of acute tonsillitis. Temperature
1041, three hours after a hard chill in the night, both tonsils inflamed and
badly swollen, -one covered with the characteristic patches. 1 at once
ordered Glyco-Thymoline and hot water, equal parts, and instructed him
how to gargle and hold his mouth and throat full by lying on his back.
In this way he could retain it in contact with his throat for some time,
this to be kept up "ad lib." all day. 1 gave i-io drop tr. aconite every
two, hours. When 1 visited him at night 1 found him much improved. I
kept him en the same treatment during the night and discharged him well
on the morning of the second day. This is my way of treating acute ton-
silitis, and 1 want to affirm here that it will cure almost every case if
begun early and used persistently. I always use the Glyco-Thyrneline
and water as hot as possible. In chronic follicular tonsillitis 1 use Glyco-
Thymoline, frequently pure with an atomizer, spraying with force directly
against the tonsil every day. In this way you can clean out the ýcrypts
thoroughly, and it has been the most successJul treatment 1 have ever
used in this hard to, cure diseaSe. In chronic Pharyngitis, minis-
ters' and singers' sore throat, I use alternate hot and cold sprays with
sucSss. In the ulcerated throats of scarlet féver 1 find nothing so Sooth-
ing and effective as Glyco-Thymoline used in the same way.

One other case 1 will report was a case of ozena of several years'
standing. Young lady, aged eighteen years, was brought to me. She
had been a sufférier for several years, having been treated by several phy-
sicians at home and byone specialist who had operated upon her, mmov-
ing the turbinates and cauterized with no success. 1 found her in a most
Pitiable condition from the ulceration. Discharge profuse, greenish yel-
10w and of the rnost offensive odor. Frequent nosebleed, hearing badly
ï1npaired in the right ear; flesh very much reduced; general heaith bad
and with a tubercular history making the prognosis veq unfavorable. I
'Drdered her to, use locally Glyco-Thymoline, 50 per cent. solution, treating
ber at myoffice with an atomirer every other day and having her use it at
'home with the K. & 0. douche. 1 also, put her en tonic treatment. While
treating her at the office the, third time she blew from the nostrils a mass
Of decomposed flesh containing pieces of dead bone which was expelled
With difficulty, followed by a severe hernorrhage. After this her improve-

..... .....
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'ýBARLEX" (MALT EXTRACT) WITH COD LIVER OIL.

A combination of highly active, nutritious, concentrated Malt Extract,

prepared by a special process, with the best Norwegian Cod LIver Oil.

In this way the oil is readily taken, and produces the fullest result as a

most valuable food-nutritive in all debilitated conditions, especially in

wasting diseases.

To insure the full benefit from Cod Liver Oil which as a fatty food is

considered by the medical profession to be of greater use than any other

fatty food in the treatment of disease, it should always be given when

there is other food in the stomach because, à is thus more easily digested

and readily absorbed. It is plain, therefore, that the combination of

"Barlex" Malt Extract with Cod Liver Oil is the most effective way of

administering this invaluable nutrient. By breaking up the oil in this

way we secure three thïngs palatability of the preparation, its easy

assimilation as food, and complete absorption. Patients take it readily,

can take it for prolonged periods such as in convalesence, without creat

ing distaste for it, or the least digestive disturbances, and it can be taken

all the year round, summer as well as winter. It is always acceptable to

the most sensitive palate. Always begin with a small dose-a teaspoon-

ful-increase gradually. It should always be borne in mind that it is the

quantity taken up by the system, not simply the quantity administered,
that dots good. Prepared by Holden & Company, Manufacturing Chem-

ists, Montreal.

NEW HOME FOR THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company, of St. Louis, U.S;-A., announce

that a site has been secured and immediate steps are being taken to erect

thereon a suitable building to cost about $75,000. It is also expected that

in the near future a second building, costing about $Soooo will be erected
and on adjoining site. These changes will give the company proper

facilities for the carrying on of its business.

MORE LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT.

The Doctor-"We know that hay fever is caused by the pollen of

planis.
The Professx>r-"Then the cure for it, of course, is apollinaris

water.


